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* N closing the last number
of the sixth volume of the

CANAD)IAN MECRÂANICS' MAGAZINE,

we cannot but express our regret
thaL the great depression which has

existed in ail branches of trade and
manufactures, and which we alluded

- to in our closing number of last year's
volume, not only continues te exist,
but haFs increaeed to an alarming ex-
teint, partieularly in the Province of
Quebec. Failui4s stili occur among
our oldest finms, and manufac-
turers live in dread, froin day to day,

* of receiving Rome unsxpectsd blow
froin a source where least expected.

building intereste, in Montreal especially, are
l'e depressed than they have been for years past, and

11umnber of niechanice appertaining to, its. many
tihes will, we fear, this year, have a hard tue.
LOur last number, in the leading article on Free

dle and Protection, ws particularly alluded te niany
the causes that have breught about se inUCft distres
~he United States, and tlieo'e cannot ha a doubt that
il trade begins te revive in that country, it will
a8inl stagrnated liera, although protection wilI benafit

et'Ie extant. We fervantly hope that the coming
11g will bning with it better prospects, and trade
rIB astablished on a firmar basis than it lias been

sOUne yuars past. Tee much credit has been the ruin
the country, and honeet men have had te tsuifer.

&8a mnatter te be ,expected, all publications have
rrd frein the liard tiiaes, and perhaps nione maore

thanr scientific and inechanical papers ; but we are
IlY te stats that our subscriptionis this year have in-

8sed riearly two fold, with avery prospect of a large
iltien dvring the current year. Ws shall commence
aeeith volume with an addition te, its title, under

ich We hope it wiIl grow and prospar in thia country,
' ePatronized with as natonal and libaral spirit as its

1ter)nporary, the Scientiflc American, lias been in the
Iited States; which lias enabled its publishers te bring
O t8 l)reaent high position among the'scientific papers

of the world. There ie no just reflon why we should
not be taken under the protective wings of a national
policy, au any manufacturing interests ini this country,
but the national policy we inean je the policy of the
whole of the Canadian people, of every shade of
politics, to take a pride in building up a national
scientific and mechanical pape?. Lt is ouly by se doing
that we can expect te reacli that perfection that its
conternporariee have obtained. Lt ie only by so doing
that we can e:kpect te impart useful information frein
one part of the Dominion to the other on such subjecta
as relate te our mines, folests and other resources of the
country - our public works and manufactures - our
progrees in art, a:,chitecture and inechanical improve-
mente - and the usefut inventions patented in this
country.

It will be perceived that in this number we have par-*
tially cla88ified ita subjects, which we believe will give
much satisfaction. This is the only scientific magazine
published in thie f ori. Almoet every reader hereafter
wili readily find that part of subjeet matter relating te,
bis own lise -of business. We have dene this at the
express wish of a large clasm of Our subecribers. Thank-
ing our kind readere for their paut support, and hoping
for a continuation of their favor, we wish themn ail a
happy New Year with the fond hope that it will bring
with it benefits to all.

TRH9 SCIETIPC CAAINAND. MECHANIO
MAGAZMN.

As this Magazine will ha published. for the future
under the above titie, we offer a few explanatory remarks
why this change has been nmade. Had there been a
sufficient number of reading mechanice in the Dominion
to support a paper relating almost entirel.y to mechanical
matters, we should net have deemed any chainge, in the
titIs either necessary or desirable, but, as it se happens
that one haif of those who follow mechanical trades
in Canada are French Canadians, it will be readily
understood that the remainiing hait are by no mns sui-
ciently numerous te support a paper whose subjectsebiglit
be entirely mechanical, when we know it to be a fact;
that only a saial percentage of the latter are read.ing.

[Contiaued on page 366.]
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FLOATINU DlOCKS.
Nothing, perhaps, caD be considered of more vital

Con1sequence to the JDominion of Canada than the improve-
',nint of lier natural water ways, and the cheapening, to
the greatest possible extent, of the cost of transporting
the Products of the great West to their markets in Europe.
It lias, therefore, been the aim and end of every govern-
Mrent, fot only to increase the carrying capacity of our
eainais and attract traffie to the St. La'wrence route, but
8.igo, by ail means in their power, to improve the great
'itlet by the Guif. Failing this, ail money expended
fot the former purpose would be simply thrown away.

Notwithstanding-, however, ail that has been done of' late years
te Mlininlize the danger of the passage to Quebec and Montreal
bY the improvement of the channel, multiplication of lights and
Other means, thle high rates of marine i nsuran ce necessi tated* by
the frequent disasters to shipping will alwaya tend strongly to
c-Ounterbalance the advantages in point of distance, and militate
atrolngly againat Quebec and Montreal in their competition with
eew York, Boston, and other shipping ports in the United
States. One great'difficulty which has yet to be met is, that

The first mentioned, or Ildepositing dock," has been devised
to nieet the requirements of busy ports where a number of vessels
of varying size may require to be docked, and presents this
peculiarity that with but a single dock, used in combination with
fixed stages, upon whîch the vessel is deposited high and dry, for
examination or repairs, an indefinite number of vessels can be
docked, their number being only limited by the length of staging
provided for their reception-its firat coat, with th *at of the stag.
ing sufficient to accommodate several vessels, flot exceeding that
of a atone dock.

This depositi ng dock is formed of a series of fingers or pontoona,
upon which the vessel is raised, ail rigidly connected at one end,
somewhat like the teeth of a coinb, to the lower part of a stroug
vertical aide, which is practically an enormous tubular girder,
and of such a height as îiever to be, quite submerged even when
these pontoons are aunk sufficiently to allow a vessel to float over
thçm.

Both the aide and pontoons are divided up into man), separate
water-tight compartments, a certain number of which are prmanently sealed up s0 as to render it impossible to sink the docki
either by accident or design, and as the pressure of the water
upon the aubmerged pontoons is sonietimes equal to 15 iba. the
square inch, a perfect framework is arranged within them and

FIG. 1.-DOCK SUBMERGED WITH ,VESSEL OVER IT, READY TO BE RMXSED.

hlda vessel austain some slight injury, there, is no dock ac- the side to withstand this pressure. In addition to this, the
h 11il0dation in which she can be repaired without discharging middle of the pontoons, upon which the vessel rests, i teghhe cr 0, and this, should such an occurrence take place near ened by extra frames and bulkheada.s tegh

dee ofour short season of navigation, becomes a matter of As the dock has but one side to it, it is necessary that specialdeelion and very serious lostht,. means shonld be adopçted for keeping it horizontal during the
8o'llich sehas this been fettaa eue hardly rernind process of raising and lowering.
"eadern, the Imperial Government is about to undertake the This is effected by the " «outrigger " which ig a broad shailow~-truCtion of a graving dock at Quebec. 1pontoon, divided into several portions and compartments, floating

th'e- have been led to these considerations from the perusal of. on the surface close alongside the dock, and loaded down by bal-'dePxnâPhlets issued by Messrs. Clark, Standfleld & Co., of Loni- last to about haîf its depth at the time of flotation, each portion01Q Rg. descriptive of the IlDepositing Dock," and leDouble of this being attached to the dock by alides moving upadonW»Foating Dock," invented by Mr. Latimer Clark, C.E., inlH.shaped irons ranning, the whole height of the side. By thisId 'rStandfield, and, -as the substance of these is of great arrangement the outrigger and dock form practically but one»not only te those interested in navigation, but also to the structure, which can only roll by either the vessel or the aide of
plbl'-at large, wemake no apology fo aying it before our the dock rising or sinking in the water.

ers*The different alpparatuses used for working the dock present_

Decemer, 178.3AND) PATENT OFFICE J1ECO-I)D.
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FIG. 2. DOCK-FLOATING, WITH VESSEL RAISED.

F i . 3. VESSEL DEPOSITED ON STAGING.
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ito noveýl features, beyond those due to Ion gand careful study
as to their fitness9, the pumps, engines and valves being contained
in the sides of the dock and the pipes being divide into four
groups controlled by valves, and corresponding to the four
corners of tfie dock so thst the level can be adjusted with the
greateat ease, by the admission or expulsion of water at the
several points.

The capstans for mooring or manipulating the dock are of the
best inake of Harfield and Co. 's construction. The flow pipes

These piers are about five feet broad, and usually from tel to
fifteen feet apart, and the pontoons carrying the vesse1 Uii un
them are arranged at corresponding distances, so as t o rea i
float in between the piers.

The general view of a docking and repairing establishmlent
shown in the full page engraving will give a very good idea of
the working of the invention ;the side, for reference, being
lettered A, the pontoons B and the outrigger C.

In the smaller cuts Fig. 1 shows the dock ready to raise the

Fia. 6.-THE SK "BRUSSIA" AS ACTITALLY DOCKED ON TWO PORTIONS 0F THE NICHOLAIEFF DOCK.

FiG. I.-SS. " RUSSIA" AS IT OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN DOCKED.

throughout the dock are galvanized and ail the miner accessories
of the highest qualitv.

The horizoxtality'of the dock is shown transversely by the
ontrigger and any deviation lolgtudinally determined by the
gsugesaetthe extremne ends of the dock.

The dock is made in two portions, each of which. is conspiete
in itself and provided with ai I appliances, so that each haif may be
used for docking smaller vessels, and is in fact a separate dock.

Although the dock may be considered complete in itself, its
full merits are only brouglit into play when u.sed in combination
with the stages already inentioned for receivintg the vessels.

These stages are quite independent of he dock, and are
formed of timber or iron piles firmily secured in the ground and
braced together, forming a number of narrow piers, on which,
the vessel reuts.

Iship'.brought over it to the position shown in Fig. 2, the WSY in
jwhich this is done being very simple, as whlen the vesse1 bas
been brought"over-the dock and secured in place in theUse
way by ropes and shores, water is pumped in tili the dock rises
sufficiently to, allow the vessel to bear firmily on the keel blocks'

Very broad sliding bilge blocks are then hauled forwar anethe bilges of the vessel so as to formi an unasuall~ broad and
stable cradie, and the pumping is proceeded wit unt'i the
vessel is fully raised. These sliding bilge blocks are & grest
improvement on any that have been hitherto eniployed; inotead
of being the ordinary width of a balk of timber they are franied
together, and provided with slides and wedges s0 as te give"
bearing width to the vessel of from four to six feet, and theY "l'de

(Continu-ed onz page 360.)
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ini iran grooves. It will ha sean that ane of these square bilge
carriaqes wilI give four or five turnes as much support as ordinary
blocking, and they are not hiable to be displaeed by rough water
ever, when struck by seas in exposed positions.

For semae spacial cases when loaded vessais have to ha raised,
tbe slidillg bilge blocks are enlarged and provided with air-baga
or watar-bags made of indiarubber and canvas, anclosed ini a
stron gcord belting, se that the whole sides ot the vessai are sup-
portad on cushions as if they were in the water. lu this way,
vesseis 'with loosa grain or sinîlilar cargo can be safely docked
even 'when fully loaded. The ,'essel wben docked res fairiy
an the pontoons (by which ii ia supported aud not by the aide of
tbe dock, the outrigger giving the atability required.

The dock carrying the vassal, which is raised till ber keel is
a foot or two aboya the top of thre piers, la then towed to the
staging, and the pontocuas floated ini between the piers :by
adniitting watar the vesse] la lowered on to the staging and the
dock is then drawn eut raady to receive another vessel.

The dapth of water rt.quired between these stages is, of course,
only that which la sufficiant te float the pontoons, aay from ten
te fifteen feet, according te the size et' the dock, but, at the spot
wheîe the vessel la lowered te recaive the vessai, a greater deptir,
equai to the draught of the vessai added te the dapth cf thre
pontoons, is necessary.

It is evident that the oparation cf transferning the vessel from
the dock te the sta ing can, onlv ba performad wben the water
is at a certain lave , varyiiig a few feet, more or lesa, mwhicb
difference eau bc adjustad by the bl)cking.

The, severeat test that could bave beau muade of the effic ien cy
of Messrs. Clark and Stansfield's invention was afforded at the
dock constructed by thre patenîtaca at Nicolaieif, the Rusai.11r
Naral Arsenal on the Black Ses, wbich wc illustrate on page
359. Military aiigenciea rmade it a niatter of the greateat
importance that the "RBussa," a vasqei cf 334 feet ini lengthi.
ahould be prepared for sea without deiay ; it wits therefùre
daterniined by the authoritias te use the dock for the pur,

pse c f cleariing ber, andi this, although but a lenigth cf 174
feet on the sie, wvas conpleted, ani but six of the pentoions
attached, the difficulty beîng stili further incraased from the
fact that cf these, three were -paced enly fiva apart and tihe
reruaindar tweuty-five feet. Figs. 6 and î show respective!y the
vaessel as sha was decked and as she ought te have beau doced.

lu spite of ahl this, hewevar, Capt. Gonlaeff of the Russian
Irnperial Nsvy, the Goverurnt representative at the construc-
tion of the dock, raperted that the vassal, although ber estimated
weight corrasponded nearly axactly te the lifting power of the
six pontpous used on that aceaziou, wae lifted and ber bottoin
scrubbed and painted down te the upper part of ber keel.

Capt. Brovzin, the supenintendent of the Nielaieff Dock, who
was formerhy in charge of the establishmnent at Cronstadt,
reporta very favourably on its security and es of manipulation,
and specially notes the eau with which its submersion can ha
adjusted *

The advantages claimed by the poatentees for this system of de.
poaitingdocks and staging are, among others, that with eue dock
tny nuniber of vessais eau ha docked and deposited higi and dry
on piattornis in convenient position for cleaning or repaira, eacli
equivalent iength of staging being equivalant te the building of
anothar dock ; that as t e vessais docked are uaualiy deposited
on a staite, the. dock is always free for use, and can be transportad
froin place te place, for the purposa cf raising or depositing
vessais at différent points ; sud Iastly, that, if eonstructed in the
first instance tee aimali for the requiremants cf trade, the dock
eu at any time b. enlarged at the saine rate par ton as tha origin-
al cot.

à PAINTING MAOINC.-An English firm shows at the Paria
Exposition a novalty in the forin of "Roberts' Self-acting Paint.

igMachine," which wilh paint or varnishwithout steani pewer,
Vue wirîdow-blind latha of heuses, the figures given baiag 60,000
running feet per heur. The flywheel spindie cf this machine
carnes a pair of bueket groove d wheels, which. ina their rotation
dip X.ta a well or reserveir cf the paint or varnish te ha used,
anýd thlen diacharge the pigment on the iath 'inserted batwean
sîniali roulets. Eq uality cf distribution is providad for by means
of stationary bruâhes. Hoop iron intended for packing purposas,
or bedsteads, me be traatad Ina the saine ma.nner.

men. We have, fortunately, been indebtedi to a large 1
uniber of Our subscribers for support who are not con-
nected with mechanical trades, and who take the Magazine
for the varied, u-seful, scientific, architectural, and
other matter contained in its cotumns.

In order, therefore, that the subjecta on which the
Magazine treats should be bettei known, we have givefl
it a broader titie whichi will embraco Science, Art, Inven-
tions and Mechanics, and hy this, change we hope ta
introduce it more prominently to the notice of manyy
who, under its present name, have not been aware that it
wvas a 8cientific as well as a mechanies' magazine.

CHURRH 0F ST. XICHAEL AND ALL AEUELS, BALTIXOUE K&.

2ME8SRS. WATT A Â\D SPERRIY, ARCHITECTS.

The transepts and towver of thiî church are now «being built,
on the north-east corner of St. Paul and Denmead streets,
Baltimore. The exterior wails will be of Falls blue stone with

Ifinish of a reddish brown. stne froni Longmneadow. Tho~ interior
wilI he finislied with olien tituher roof, the walls will be decor,
ated with painting. The arolîes and band courses will be of
colored brick and terra-cotta, with corbels, &c., of Amnherst stolO*

-A-merican Architect and Building Newsý

WAGES DiEKGLAND.

The Secretary of the Irori and Steel Association has received
froin atspecial .corresponident iii Englaîri the following parti-
culas with regard to the wages paid there in April last:
tWACE 'i]P~ES ON TIHE IIi).AND RAILWA '.-Engine*
mn, per day :irst six niont!a, 5sa. 6d. - $1.34; second qiz
months, 6s. 6d.-,91.58 fouir years, 7s.-81.70 ;fuit pay, 7s. 6d.
-$1.83 ;pernarif nt shunter, 6s. - $1.46. Firemen. per day:
first tw-elve inontirs, 3s. 6dl.-8Sc.; afterward, 4s9.-97e ; passed
as drivers, 4s. eld. - $1.l1kt Guards or brakennen, per week:
passenger, nmain liue, '21s. to 29s. -5.11 te $7.06; passenger
hranch hune, 21s. to 2 S5js. - 5.11 to $6.09; freigbt, mai"
line, 24s. to 30s.-$5.84 to $7.30 ; freight, branch Une, 24a. tO
29s.-$5.84 to 87.06.

WAGES PÂID) EMPLOYES 11; TUEF NoRTE oF ExGLAND IRoX
MILLS - Puddling grav iron and mixtures, per ton, 8s. 3d. -
$2.01 ; prize mouey per week of fll heats, 2s. 6d. - 61c.; priX8

money pt r ëhift te underhands for full heats, 6d.-12c. IHeatil*
rails, large nilla, per ton, is. 43d. - 33c.; heating rails, arnai
iihs, per ton, Is. 8Pd. - 42c.; reheating rails, large milîs, per

ton, 8id.-l6c. Rolling rails, large mills, per ton, la. 9d.'-42c-;
rolling rails, small nuilis, per ton, 2s. 2#d.--54c. Laborers, millJ»
and forges, pier shift, 2s. 9id.-67c.; laborers, blast furnaces, Pet
shift, 3s.-73c.

OVER 2,000 farinera in Maine have takeiL hold of the be6t»
sugar enterprise, and are raising thia root for the factory in' thast
State.

TESTING YuE STRENOTH OF CEMENT.-At the Paris EXPOe
ition there i8 on exhibition a machine for testing cernent. To
the upper end of a suitable caât-iron framing is hinged a bele
lever, one end of wbich carnies a heavy counter-balance weight,
The other (and shorter end) haa suapended from, it the frame il'
which the block to ba tested is placed. The lower end of thil
frame is acted upon through a link hy'a toothed quadrant, Which
can be partly rotated by a handie driving the worm whiclh en'
gages it. By means of a segment at the back of the machine,
and a pointer drivan by a amall stud on the bant lever, the MaIL
imuin attained elevation of the counterbalance weighit is show"',
and therefore by buitable marks the strain sustained by the blOCk
ia at once known. It wiil readily be seen that the pulliiig Mo
tien is extremely aven and graduaI, s0 that the block calncot
get broken by jerks. The two boîta which urîtie the two halles
of the frime il, which the spa cimens are tasted are left verY 5lack
by whivh. arrangement the fulil test I oad e-an be appliedandl
the saine tinie the counterbalance weigbt can only drop a 41hoI4
distance when fracture takes place. The machine is simple 'n'a
efficient, and a large ntxmbar of manufacturera and naefl 0O
cernent have thera daily employed at their svorku.

(Decomber, 1878-
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roi -ONEP, Il, T DROWNED. THE GARE 0F SHOF TOOLS.

WHY 80 FEW OF 'Ille PA5S'ENGES ON TH[E "11NE8ALICE TheA incrican MVachinisi lias some important suggestions Cef-
XVEU SAEÙ.cerning the advantage. of care and system, in the treatment of

shop tools. First cost of tools seldom, represents their ultimate
We suhniit that Ilw etrror--wilftul or aetuidental, whichever it cost, whether it becomea necessary to repair them or not. If a

may have beuw~- ut tht captains of the two vessais was not the good niechanic miakes a tool iast a year in constant usage, white
rausa cazusans of the deatIî of the înajorityof thitniulfitude. It is bis careleas neiglibor uses up one of the saine kind in six months,
simply incredibie that, out of somne eight hunidred pao ple who were the cost of the latter should be sccounted twice that of the former.
suddenly submerged, not a dozen should have saved their lives Wlien repaira are made their value must 13e added in computing
by swimming, sud it is equally remarkable that of those few noue the whole cost of the tool.
were actuaily under water a second. There must be, unless we One.primary reason why some shops can show a greater profit
are prepared to enunciate new canons of logic, a conneçtion be- on a given amount of work is because, they get more service Out
tween cause and effact, and in this case it is more than evident of their tools. This is juat as evideut wlien toola are cheap as
that a very large number of persous able to swim succumbed. m lien they are dear, for the producta of mnechanical labor fluctuate
The bisme, therefore, resta not only with the Princeas Alice sud the sanie as the firat coat of tools; and if a large part of the.
the Byweil Castie, but with those wlio have rendered the waters income of business goes for 'working toola and repaira to the
of the crowded Thamea absolutely deadiy. In plain English, and saine, balances on the riglit aide of the ledger are likely to 136
it is impossible to be too positive with the fact stariug us in the diminutive, if indeed they appear at ail. It is the fiitst requiaitO
face, the six liuudred aud odd souls were poisoned. The entire tliat tools and machines should be ada pted to the work to 13e
aewage of the metropolis is diacharged into the river at Barking ýerformed. Fine tools should not be used on heavy coarse woric.
Creek in a raw condition, couverting thereby the streain into a~ hey mus t also 13e kept in good working order, cutting edges
common aewer. Now, the immediate effect of plunging a hàmani well sharpened and bearing surfaces lubricated, shafting kept
being into sewage is stupefication and asphyxia. Captain Webb well aligned, pulîcys balanced, beits kept dlean and pliable and at
biniself, if placed tinder sucli conditions, couid not save his lie. the correct tension, ruat prevented, emery wheels aud grindstones
At the moment of the collision there was actually being turned trued up and dirt kept out of aIl wearing parts.
into the Thamaes, in close proximity to the scena of suffering, a. Machines should ha mounted on stable ifoundations aud run
colossal miass of fermeuting sewagre, black as Erebus, effervescent neither -%bove nor below the proner speed required to do the
with the vilest; gases, and, s0 the chemista tell us, potant as prus- work..- Smali tools demand as lnch care as large onea, and a
aic acid. Who can doubt, after this, the real reason of the awful careleas or inexperienced workman will often spoil more thsfl
mortality !The a priori argument is indeed incontrovertible, the amiount of his wages in files, drills, chucks, reamera, tapSy
aud it is verifled amply by the product of experience. What, we dies, calipars, wrenches and the like, unlesa closely looked after
would ask, could have rendared the task of identification so su by the master mechanic. It is therefore very essential, in order
premely difficult;? Wliat chamical force could have clianged in to insure proper care of toola, that workmeu know juat how tO
about half an hou>' a briglit olive dress to a dark brown, and wliat use them.- Ail snîall tools sliould be laid awa:y aystematicalY in
caused the alnîost inînediate decomiposition of healthy bodies ? a dry place when not in use. In large shopa a rooni shonld be
The answer to thesa queries is obvions. It ivas the same hjor- set spart for this purpose, and s man detaiiad to take charge Of
rible compounid wbich deprived these poor souls of wliat chance it sud keep the tolos in good working order. There is no par*t
they wouid otlierwise have had. Onîe of the aaved, we note, in of a tlarge machine shop froin which an outsider eau formf
bis description of has brief experience under water, imagiued a better j udmetotegeramngmnthaba
that the blackness sud disgusting inîpurity of the streani was to observation ohe tool-room. The beat econjomy is estsblishel
13e attributed to the smoke roni the Princeas Alice. H1e was not by securing none but the beat tools ait the outset, for in the long
aware, of course, of the cesapool into which lie had been precip. mun they will 13e found the cheapest. As a mule it is expefl5ive
itated, nor of the Uact that a few seconds more of submersion tmyiug axperiments by purchasing tools of new sud uutried
wouid have endered hi heipleas. A very suparficial. examin- patterns or material. New machines aud tools are often col"
ation however, oU Barking Creek, %vith its two ominous columuls structed so as to leave no reasouable doubt of thair succespf4fll
of sewsge, sud of the quaiity of the wster just below, would suf- opemation, but this is flot invariably the case. Lt is ailvays safe
fice to prove the accuracy of our contention that the truc cause to, buy those about the working of which there is no doubt.
of desth of these hundreds of people wvas sewage' poison. For Second-hand machioaery can often 13e obtained in good order at
many years the Metropoiitan Board of Works hava been suffered very iow pricas, if the purclisser lias extra tume at bis dispose.
to evade the comnnon iaw, sud to dlaim an iminunity, granted to to loop it ni>, but wlieu machinery is nîncl womn, its value is
no other riverain tuwn, froin the just penalty which ouglit to, questionabie at any price. Lt is not only essiar, but a greliter
accrue for dia offeuce of pollating the river.- Whitehall Reie.' satisfaction, to take care of good- tools than of p9or ones.

SE1NSATIÂX D JRING H&NGING. AN EFFICIENT DiINFECTANT.-A correspondent oU the New
A question bas arisen whicli vary few living persons are iii a York Heraid ays tlîst the " chioride of lead is tha cheap)eat aud

position to nnswer, viz., wbat sensations ara experienced during moat efficient deodomizer sud disinfactant kuiown. As some lai-u
hangiug? Suie of the few who bave been able to give au account tralizing agent of this kind should 13e freely used at this tinile in
of their consciousness at se critical s moment, say that aftar oua every bouse, we give the procasa of praparing sud using it a
instant of pain, the chief sensation is that of a mals of brilliant given iu the Heraid : To prepare a solution of cliloide of lesd
colora filhîng tho ayeballs. The Quarterly Review (volume on a amall scale for Uamuly use, taka one-aighth of an ounice OU
lxxxv.) treating on this matter, says -"' Ali acquaintance of nitrate oU lead sud dissolve it in one quart of boiling watar ; thlen
Lord Baconi, wbo meant to banig hiniseif partialiy, lest lis foot- dissolve one ounce of common'sait ini five gallons of Wate]r,
ing, sud was cut downt at the extremity, haviug naarly paid for fpour the tw o solutions together, sud wheu settled pour off the
bis curioaity with lis liUe. He daciarad that lia fait no pain, clear mixed solution sud kaap well corkad in s derm'ioln or ju
sud his oniy sensations were of fira bafore bis eyes which dlianged for use. A cioth wat with this sud snspended in the roofli eili
fimat to black sud then to sky blue. Thtasv colors ara aveu a neutraliza all offensive vapors, and s little daslied into a privy>
source of pleasure. A Capt. Montagnnc, who was execntad in sink, drain or sawer will disiufect sud destroy ail noxiolia gas.
France duriug the religions wars, but was. rescued froin the gib. by combining with thani. It is said to 13e in gene rai Use i
bat at the initercession oU Marshai Turenne, complained tiiet, Eugiand Uor purifying sewers ; also for destroying the st il
havitng lost ail pain in ani instant, lie lîad beau taken froin a iight bilge water in the liolda of vessais.
oU whicli the clanm deflel description. Another criminai, wbo_______________
escaped through the breakiug of the halter, said that, after a
second or twu of' sufferinig, a liglit appaared, and across it a uoG itk foi ihgahrtewol
most beitut iful aven 'e oU trees- " Ali agrea that týueunessinieass T oGiamsaeo u ltorp'rtewrlo
quite moinitary, that a pleasiirable Ièeliing ilninediately suc- titie %vas Put to an illustration and specification for t'le
ceeds, the colors of v'arious h'les start uip before the eyes, sud plurnbiug of a house, in our last number, pages 350y 351.
that these bave been gazed at for a Iiimited 8pace, tue nest is oh. 0V Ccoidbe otePube n aiuyEUil
livion. The mind, tivertud troui the reality oU the situation, is fo ,i ariclebnd dratewinge and no ot e Allfle
engaged in scenes the' inost reuxote from that whiclh fills the aye 'orhtet arr eousnd rinte ad ntt h A1rC

of the spectator. -Ail tht( 17eur Round. rhttaseon ul pitd
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CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, AND TIECHNOLOY. IMITATION SHELL AND PEARL.- Imitations of lapis lazulis,
"Pai" i au che or buomal eelngtortoise sheli and mother-of-pearl have been rnanufactured in

PAIN.- "Pi saaceoranrafelgproduced Austria for more than 12 years. The " sheli " imitation, whiéh
from an unnatural condition of the nerve or nerves afflicted, and is in greatest demand, may be made on glass, and consists of a
il'n ost cases it is induced by pressure, derangement, disinteg- layer of clear gelatine, on which the characteristic markings of
ration, or the imperfeet circulation of the blood ln or near them. the tortoise sheli are produced by dotting it with a concentrated
Proof of the first and last :Rubbing over and near the sensitive solution of vesuvine (aniline color) to 'which a handsome reddish
nierves by increasiug the circulation mechanically, wilI rernove shade may be given with fuchsine ; or the solution is spattered
the annoyance. over.the surface and the drops allowed to run together. When

TURPENTINE AS A DISINFECTANT.-Mr. Thos. Taylor, MIicros- dry, the whole is covered over with a coating of glue. The imi-
copist of the Department of Agriculture, has an article in a tation of mother-of-peari is more difficult. It may likewise be
Washington paper, from which we take the followin g: made on glass, and contains in the flrst gelatinie layer a concen-
" Turpentine I also found to be a powerful deodorizer. A table- trated solution of some saît. Several saîts may be chosen fortii
8 Poonful added to a palof water will destroy the odor of cesspools purpose, such as white vitriol, epsom saîts, &c. After the crys-

~nstntî, ad .pai tallization of this sait solution, and when dry, essence of pearls
ifsl, t dsrcion the sick chaînher will prove a powerful auxiliiiry is spread over the whole. The latter material is made from the

intedsrcinof germs and bad odors." exceedingly fine and silvery-shining belly scales of the bleak,
PÂTE DE Bois.-In the Norwvegian section of the Paris Exhi- which are scraped off and washed ont thoroughly. To the gelatine

bition, no lesa than 17 exhibitors send samples of the newly.de. layer thus prewi.-rped, a coat of glue is applied sud the article is
veloped ' pâte de boïs " industry. The article nanied is really then complete.
the wood of the pine tree pulped, and forîned into paper or carton AN UNEXPEcTED SCAVENGER.-An unexpected friend to Mau
by compression. The whole forma a most intereating exhibit, is
froin the sheeta of wvood.pulp card-board to the highly-decorative a been discovered in a kind of animacule engendered by sewage,
comnices and panels, many of the designs being, moreover, both which prevents the decomposing matter fromi becoming a danger-
good and simple. Thmis industry bids fair to become a very i Oua nuisance. Mr. Angeli, the public analyist for ilampshire,
Po0rtant item in the export trade of Norway. The export of tl aigearie h swg-olteilisu otapo
clasa of gooda to France and England varies from 800 to 2000 water, has dîscovered that where the suspended niatters are
tons per annum suad we learn that the demand is rpdyin- thiekeat there is going on a sulent destruction of the foitl matters

tteainrapidlyear through the agency of millions of minute creatures, by s,)me
Creasng eery ear.held to be of animal, but Mr. Augell believed to be of vegetable

RENDERING WovEN FÂRRICs INCOMBUSTIBLE.-An accident origin. On examiiiing the muddy fluid through a microscope it
ina match manufactory, in which a girl's clothing caught, fire, was found to contain myriads off little brown organisma sur-

lately induced M. Sieborath, of Dreaden, to experiment upon rounded with a gelatinous substance. Each specimen was found
Processes for thia purpose. Saturation with five or ten per cent. to be active in its movements and of peculiar shalpe, being
luni solution gave no good resulta ; the stuffa burned %% ith a furnished with a belt of cilla round the ceuter of the body, Cn

flamne after the impregnation, which, moreover, spoiled their ap- with. a* long, transparent, sud very flexible tail. After death
P)earance. On the other hand, a five per cent. solution of phos- these tîny atomas give off an odor aimilar to that of sea.weed, and
Phate of ammonia proved quite succesaful ; the impregnated change to a green color. During life they evolve bubbles of
Clo0thes did not burn with flame, but were merely destroyed by' oxygen gas, which serve to purify the water from the effeets of
Carbonization. Lastly, a solution containing five per cent. alunm the decomposing matter on whicli they themselvea feed. It is a
aud five per cent. phosphate of ammnonia was tried on linen and pitv, however, that man, by polluting rivers wîth sewage, snould
*Oolen stuifs. The fab;rica thus treated did not even burn when stand so mucl ini need of this self-developed scavenger.
they liad before.been vigoroualy rubbed with gunpowder, The

rder flashed, but le ft the stuif uncousumed. The clothes EXPLOSION OF SAWDUST.--A propos the theory advauced on
Ose their incombustibility by getting wet or being washed. It flour mill explosions, that ail substances which are inflammable

18 a disadvantage that they cau be worn onîy in certain places, are also explosive, when finely divided in the shape of dust and
and that afteir washing a freali impregnation is required. insgled in the air, we notice that a gentleman of 'Appleton, Wis.,

PIIOSPHORLrs A CURsE FORI ScIATcA.-It is not ordinarily wise
to try remedies for effecting cures whicli one finda in the news-
Papess. But where the ingredients are such that no harin eau
%rise from their trial, sud the source from which the prescription
enianates is likely to be reliable, the afflicted will gladly try
almlost any remedy recoînmended. Dr. Volquardsen reports in
Schidt's Dictionary sud the Pes<h Medico-Chirurgq. Presse, botli
9Ood authorities, from which the London Medical Record copies,
a Case of sciatica which laated for two yearsansd defied ail treat-
tuent. He then arrived at the ides of trying the internaI use of
Phosphorus, which lie prescribed in doses of fifteen milligrammes
(about oue-fourth of a grain) tliree times a day. Three days
sufllced to obtain a maarked improvement, and three weeks
brouglit a complete cure.

To EEMovE TIGIIT STOPPERS.-To remove glass stoppera when
tightly fixed, it lias beeu recommeuded to apply a cloth wet in
hot water. This is au inconyenient and frequently unsuccesa9ful
Iu1etiod. The great object is to expaud the neck of the bottle s0
48 to loosen it on the stopper. I f, however, the latter be heated
arud expanded equally with the former, the desired effect la not
~roduced ; sud this la often the case lu applying bot water. By
CIlding the neck of the bottîs about haîf an'mcli above the flame
of a. lamp or candle, for a few seconds, we have neyer failed in
the tnost obstinate cases. The hands should be wrapped in a
to0 vel, sud c'redt care should be taken not to let the flame
touli thie glasa, as this miglit cause it to crack. The bottie
ehoula be kept rapidly turning during the operation, su as to
Whii ail parts of the neck equally under the influence of the heat,

we it will be rapidly expatîded, sud the stopper may be with-
dtawui by a steady pull sud twist. Following this plan, we have
'lever failed once ont of hundreda of attempta. When the bottle
conltains alcohol, benzine, ether, or similar inflammable liquida,
~est care must be taken lest the stopper shoul d corne ont sud-
"enly, sud the contents of the bottle ta ke li re.

mas ija an expeusunce wnîun vernies ui Lneory. ini nia spo&e
milI, the upper story was used as a finishing-room, where the
spoke was 'lnished and polished by contact with rapidly revolving
sanded be'ta. Inu this store ivas a stove for warming purposes.
The fiue, 1 .ht dust produced by the operation of the belta upon
the spokes, accumulated in every crack and crevice of the room,
requiring to be cleaned off every day. One day, not long ago,
some of this dust was seen to faîl from a rafter upon some hive
coals that had accidentally been left upon the hearth. lnstantly
there was a flash that filled the whole loft, and set it on fire in a
hundred places. It was with difflculty that the lire ivas subdued,
sud not without considerable damage to the building. We may
also notice in this connection, that sorne scientific authorities in
Great Britain assigu the explosions in the coal mines there to
clouds of coal dust instead of to fire-damp.

CALCUtLATING MAcIUINs-In bis address op the science of
mathemnatica, Mr. Spottiswood made allusion to calculatinir
machines. The idea of substituting meclianical for intellectual
power bas not laid long dormant, f~or, besides the arithmetical
machines whose namne is legion, from Napier's bones to Earl
Stanhope'a calculator, and t h Scliultz and Thomas machines,
uow in actual use, Prof. James Thompsou lias recently con-
structed a machine which, by means of the mnere friction of a disk,
a cylinder and a baIl is capable of effecting a variety of compli-
cated calculationa whicli occur in the highest application of
mathematica to physical problema. -By its aid an inskilled
laborer mnay perform the work of temi skiljed arithmeticians. The
machine is applicable alike to the calculation of tidal, of ruagnetie,
of meteorological, sud perbapa also of all other periodic pheno-
mena. It will solve the different equations of the second snd
periapa of even higlier orders, and through the same invention
the problein of findiug the free motions of any number of mutu-
ally attractive particles, unirestricted by any of the approximate
suppositions required in the treatinent of the lun-ar and planetary
theories, is rednced to the simple proceas of turning a handle.
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B D

LYM&N'S TRIGONOIETE.
There i.s a wide contrast between the accuracy of engineers'

field instruments sud the draughting instrtimenta used in the
office. It is when the field notes are brought to the office, the
eugineer's troubles begin. Hia drawing boardls warp: bis rulers
bend, or have no parallel edes ; bis rolling paralel rulera wear
their wheels unequaily ; bis T.squares are neyer square ; bis glass
triangles will flot prove four tumes round a circle ;bis paper
protractor is badly divided, or shriuks iu one direction aud is
swkward to use ,bis born, brass or ivory semi-circles are
wretcbedly manufactured; bis protractor inales holes lu his
papeIr, sud is always iu the way, und, if taken up, cannot be put
down again truc to tise meridian; bis scaies are difficuit to read
and subdivide hy the eye, sitick to tbe paper, or slip too easily
over it; aud his prick point makes oval botes inste.td of circular
ones, and flot exactiy at the division lias of bis scale.

Working under these disadvantages, it is no wouder that the
engineer at his office table loses tu keeu zesit for accuracy which
characterizes hua in the field. 1-alis nes are ail more or les
foreed to a canclusion, aud hie feels but littie disposition to Carry
bis topographical1 work a single rod beyond comp)ulsion.
[To reinedy these defects, Professor Josiah Lyman, of Lenoz,
Mass., mauy years since gave bis study and experinient to
protractors and sosies. This resulted in the invention of the
trigonometer shown in the accompsnying engrsving. Lt is an
ingenions and strictly scientiflo combination, uniting in one
machine the protractor, base bar, sliding square or T, aud sliding
sosie.

The original instrument s been improved so that the under
surfac,-, includinq base, aud ariu, is brought. into the saine plgne
with the draugbting board or paper upon it, thus ensbling the
drsugbtsman to lay it flat upon anv part thereof.

A steel bar is arranged so that it may be instsntly clampe
upon eitber the aide ùr end border& of the board, or at right angles
(at any point) across the board, or diagonaliy at any required
angle aoros anv one of its corners, upon which the trigono- eter

iîesud to vhich it l.s heid by spring force.

Triangular or tri-leave(l scaies may be used in counection wlth
this instrument, being clainped by means of the spring S p.

Tihe protractor plate B, wlîicb coijsitutes the base 'of the
trigonometer, is made of German silver or bard brasa silver
plated, about the tweifth of an inch thick, hsving a face ususily
10 inches iu length.

At an inch or a littie less bark froyn tise face is insërted the
pivot P v, 011 which turus to riglit or ieft the aria of steel ifl
two parts, namely, the attsched part p a, and the arm proper
P A. To tise former is clamîîed the vernier plate V P. This
terminateq in au arc u 'r, of Germait silver, emibracing about
135', on whose limb are graduateil two test marks A d, A. d,
snd correspoudiug witb these two siimilaîr onea on the base pla.te
uuderneath. By these the protractor plate is adj tsted for clamp-
ing. Tise two parts of the arm are fasteued together by the
connecting acrews, C C, sufficient space hetween the ai proper
and the protractor face being given to shlow the instrument tO
play freeiy slong the dranghtiîîg or base bar D B, at an) angle
of 550 or less. The armn prolber is ti erefore readily detached
froma the other part, thus allow ag axsothser of difféerent length
to be readily attachel in its att-ad.

On the 11mb of the protractor plate (graduated to haîf degrees,
resdiug directly to minutes, or indirectly and reliabiy to haif
minutes) are two readinga, the muter, giving the angle of the
arm. with refereuce,to its meridian or zero lins ; sud the outer,
whicb givea the angle witb reference to the protractor face.
lieue every position of the ami indicates both tbe direct angle
aud the compiemeut of the saine. Therefore, in laying dowfl
the direct angle, the protractor armi on ly is required for guiding
aud operating the gliding scale ; but in lying dowu the corn'
piementary angle, the sliding square is necesssry; sud tuis
an,4wers ail the putposes of rectaugular border:. to the 'board.

This instrument mnay be applied to ahl problems for obtainiflg
the varied lines sud angles ini architecture, or the construction
of bridges or other aimilar worka, with the sizes, forma, and
position of ail timbers, blocks of wood, stone or iron conuected
tberewith.

For the use of engineers lu cross sectiou-ing excavations Of
earth or rock, for raiiroads or canais, or any other simtilar work,
it is convenient sud expeditions. The same is truc of its appli
cation to military fortifications, as well as lu the construction Of
machiuery in the uavy yarda or other public works. Whefl
known by marinera, it wiii often supersede the use of the tables
lui their dally labors.

Lt la also applicable to the mensuration of heights snd dis'
tances, and especialiy to the projectioni of eclipses sud oth8f
caiculations cobn ected with astronomny.

With the greateat facility sud accuiacy, therefore, may anY
desired operation 'of triangulation be effectêd or trigonot!ietricW
problems solved by tbe use of this instrument. It reuders un' .
necessary in ail cases traverse tîbies, sud for moat purposes
even logarithtns, savingi lul ordinary t.rigonometrical calculs-
tions haîf to three-fourths of the titue sud labor. With equal
fscility outlines of lots or tracts o! land or other irregular fiurS

mybe potted. Another very essential use of the trigoisotf.flete
isiuJrm b iisoi uthe diiinor iaying ont 1)f lands. For further informfatiol

addresa Professor Lyman, as above. -Scien4î .dieaalb

(December, 1878.

The better clsam of instruments are providsd with a vernier
paecpbe of heing shifted to right of left 450 or less, and therei

clamped during any given oppration. This arrangement, how-
ever, is applied only to that class of the instruniets which. is
furnished with a tangent fixture f'or nice motion. but the samne
facility is praetically siccured to the other class. by means of the
steel bar just described,

A slidiîîg square, either or whose armao (ordinarily of i5 and
6 iuches in length respectively) rnay be held in contact with
either edgke ofthe protractor arm.

kTV
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WORKSHOP MANAGEMENT.

Frederick Smith, an Englisliman, lias writtein a book on this
subject lu wîichi hoe makes the followiug among other points, as
described lu a raview. Not eveiy one Who owns or lias charge
of a workshop kuows, or ceres to kuiow, upon what princiles it
should be couducted lu order that'succass may, accrue. lndead,
we do not hasitate to say that the incompetents are largely iu
the marjorlty. Too ofteu proprietors, 50 that they get an income
which. means a hautisonia intereston capital iuvested, an easy life,
and soma dignity, do not trouble themselves to inquira closely
how the details of their business are beiug carried ont ; and as a
result petty tyrauuy oftau flourishes, aud frequently dissimul-
ation and disioniegt practices grow e pace. The teachiug, that
employers owe to their work-people th e duty of watching their
condition is not snfflcieutly recognized, sud the consequances are
found lu diffideuca aind contensions. Now, to ignore this duty
18 unwise as well as imÈroper, for whera the employer evinces little
or no iuterest lu his people-is rsrely seen by them, aud more
rarely beard as counselor-the belief fi rces itself that thare exista
iudiffereuce ,,nd salfishuess, and corraspouding qualities spring
up on the other side. Damoralization la than rapid. -"Give the
least you eau for the inoat you eau get " bacomas a guiding prin.
ciple.* What follows la depreciation of profits, sud whera drastic
remedies are not applied. crippliug embarrasameut often rears its
head. If employera, then, desire the maximum of benefit from
their business, among other thinga their knowledga of their
workshops should be intimate and their iutareat in the laborers
lu them active. To the advocacy of this, mucb of Mr. Smith's
book la devoted. But the author also finda ample opportunity
for scatbiug coudemuation of unworthy foremen, wbo couijive
at dishioneat practices, sud, by showing they have no self-
respect, set the example of impropriety to those wbom they are
eutrusted with the careand guidance of. The capable foreman
sud bis quahities are, of course, likewise cousidered. Ha shouhd
be boneat, honorable, respecting and respacted, with bis con-
science ever for bis guide, sud intelligent eueugh to exercise bis
braina wbeu difficulties prasaut. 0f course there are very few
sucb ; but ouly such ara itted for the position ; sud su employer
who lacks the foresîgbt eaalling hlm to datect sncb qualities la
minus a power hae eau 111 spare.

CONTAGION IN CARPMT.
Seweage lu thesa days la receiving a fair abare of public sud

private attention, sud the walls of bouses, whera contagious
diseases have beau, are very geuerally claaned, wbitewashed, or
newly papered ; but carpets are too ofteu overlooked as the
carriers of diseasa. The truth la that they, more than auy arti-
cle of furniture, more aveu than the walls of the room, gather
sud retain duat ; sud this dust, thougb cbiefly inorganic sud
coniparatively harmlass, coutains organie germa, wbicb ouly
need to ha raised into the air sud taken into, the human
ecouomy to develop into active disease, creating, under favour-
able circumatauces, an apidemnie. Duat ususlly conaidered as
comparatively barmlesa, ia a moat fruitful source of catarrb and
cousumption. The irritation of the mucous membrane of the
nosa , throast sud lunga, becomiug chronie, leads to serions dis-
euse, that undermines healtb sud destroyalife.

Msuy womau ssy : "0If it were not for the sweeping of my
carpata I could get along witb bousekeeping very well." Msny
woineu kuow from experience that sweeping la oua of the great
trials of the housekeaper's life, sud that it causes much of " the
weaknesa" amoug 'women. " Fore-warned is to ha fore-srmed."
Wbeu we sae the -need of change, we are ready to accept the
batter mathods. What shahl these better methods be lu relation
to carpeta sund disease?

How easy carpeta may couvey contagion ives proved by
a case quotad, by Prof. Tyndall, whau hae showed that a case of
acarlatina, which was snpposed by the physiciens to ha sporadie,
wss not so, but obtsiued by contagion. Ha aaid :"The ques-
tion arose, How did the youug lady catch scarlatina ? She liad
coma on a visit two .months. previonsly, sud it wss ouly aftar she
bad beau s moutb lu the bouse that she was taken il]. The
bousekeeper et once clearad up the mystery. The yong lady,
ou liai arrivaI, liad axpressed a wish to occnpy a nice isolatad
room. lu this room six montha praviously s visitor bad beau
confiued with an attack of scarlatine. The room hsd beau swept
aud whitawashed, but the carpets lied beau permittad to remsin."

TIIE alectrie liglht is about to ha tried on the Copauhiagen forts,
sud will ligbt up a large part of the Sound.

TUEF King of the Bplgians lias been to the electro-metalluTrgi
works of' Haeren to see the statue. of his late inother, Queefl
Louise-Marie, which is to be erectcd. ln one of the principal
squares of Phillipeville. The monument is about eleven feet
high, aud represents the Queen seated, plucking the leaves of
flowers.

TuEF LATESI,, LuBtIcAN-,.-A writer iu one of the foreigl
techuical. journals expressed a decided preference for soapstolC
powder, in the forru of dust, as a lubricaut, for the axies of ina»
chines. For this purpose, it is flrst reduced to very fine powder,
then washed to remove ail gritty particles, then steepeci for a
short period in dilute muriatic acid, in which it is stirred until
ail the particles of iron which it contains are disýsolved. The
powder is then washed, in pure water to remove ail traces o
acid, after which it is dried, and is the purified steatite powder
used for lubrication. .It is not used alone, but is mixed with
oila and fats, in the proportion of about 35 per cent of the pow-
der added to paraffil, rape or other oil-or, the Oowder înay be
mixed with any other ot the soapy compounds emnpioyed iîî the,
lubricaition of heavy machinery.

DUST EXî'LCosîoNs.-SayS the Nortkwcsteru Lumîberînon
"Wherever there are liable to be accumulations of fine dust there

la danger of an explosion ; and it must bc admitted 1 hat in wvood'
working factories, and particularly those couverting dry na'
terial, it is rare indeed that dust is not found in abundan ce. I
is true there have been few if any fires ln wood-working factories
traced directly to this cause ; but it will not do to argue froln
this that noue have occurred. A large proportion of the lires in
plauing-m.ills and sirnilar institutions, are of unknowu or accl*
dental origin, anti it is far froru unreasonable to suppose that
mauy of tbem woluld be found, if it were possible to investigate
the inatter, to have beau the resuit of explosions of this charac-
tor. Thare are many ways in which tlue necessary combination
of dust and air might be effected, aud the fire to ignite it sUP-
plied, while the chances of discovering just how it was dofle
after the miii is destroyed are very smail indeed."

DURABILITY 0:F ZINC RomF.-As zinc is ati easily oxidizable
mataI, it bas been suspected that it could not last long for a
roiof; but the fact is that the film of oxide soon formed over
its surface is quite a protective coating, effectually preventiflg
further oxidation. The film is water-proof and firmly adherifl$'
and this is the calise of its protective capacVy. Zinc differsîfi
this respect very mucb froin 'iron, of whicb the coating9 Of
oxid formed by exposure to moist air, is very porous and has nOt
the adhesive quality, so that it is easily shaken off partiallY,
while the moisture and air penetrstiug under it find a stroiiger
hold, -and est, as it were, into the metal SUiR more at eveq.
place where a rust spot covers it. Observation sud exper*
ments with exposed zinc have proved the extreme slowuess Of
its oxidation, aud the Germn. Zeitschrift fi2r Gewerbe repOtt
that the data verilied led to the deduction that a sheet of zinc
one-5Oth of an inch thick would occupy 1,243 years in coin'
plate oxidation. A weigbt of 130 grains of zinc spread over the
surface of a square foot would make a layer oni.y one.5000th of
s hune thick. If the sheet be 0.25 lina thick, there will be
46.04 suc.h layers ; and this, mnltiplied by 27, gives 1243, the
total number of yesrs.-Mlanuf. and Builder.

. CELLRs.-There are hundreds of houses lu the countrY that
are built over dark, noisome holes full of dsmpness,1 impure air,
decayiug vegetables, and rotting timbers. The holes iin t118
ground are cshled cellars, but they are so uusuited for the pur,
pose which they are desigued to serve, that thay deserve :rather
to be called "desth-trsps." Light is as essential. to the healtîl
fuluess and purity of a cellar as it la to the dining.room or par'
lour. The requisites of a good cellar are freedom from da&W?
uess, light, sud a teuiperature low enough to preveut deca.IVuid
there is no difficulty iu secnriug these conditions if callars are
only constructed above groutid. Dark, close houses are n1 0 r'
iously unbaaltby, and avary possible devica la resorted to to light
sud admit air-currenta lu tham ; yet we sea cellars that are, a
hundred times worse than the darkest of houss left witbou
light or ventilation, to breed germs of diseaseand deat d n
houses requira cellars, both for the storiug room they affor an
their contribution to the cornfort sud heslth of the dwellers,b.
there is no reason why ssnitary law shonld be set at defiifle iu
their construction, neithier is there auy uecessity for giropiil$
about lu dsrkuass, sud, besicles, when light lsa aditted thera la
an ininiunity from the danger of tire which attends carrYilg aB
light into tha darkuess, sud wvbich, from accident or carelessues
results sometimes lu a disastrous lire.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
1T is proposed to hold au industrial exhibition at Glasgow in

188o.
THE Silicate Paint Company, of London aud Liverpool, have

been awarded a medal for their paints, which also obtained most
favourable notice at the Paris Hygienic Congress.

THE Town Council of Ayr have resolved to expend £10 in a
Series of experiments in lighting the town with electricity, the
council to supply the motive power from a steam engine at
present stationed at the head cf the harbour.

LoAD FOR A MAN. -A curious set of experiments made in
France developed some interesting facts in regard to the greatest
average load for a man of great strength to carry a short distance.
This was found to be 319 pounds ; all a man can carry habitually,
as, for example, a soldier his knapsack, walking on level ground,
18 132 pounds, (an extreme load it would Reern,) or he can carry
an aggregate of 1,518 pounds over 3,200 feet as a day's work,
under like circumstances. If he ascend ladders or stairs, as do
hod-carriers, then lie can carry but 121 pounds continuously, and
his day's work canuot exceed 1,232 pounds raised 3,300 feet high.
With regard to the effort and the velocity with which a man can
produce by pulling or pushing with his arms, it has been found

y these experiments that,under the most favorable circumstances,
and for continuous work, an effect cannot be gained exceeding
froma 26.4 to 33 pounds raised from 1.8 to 1.2 feet per second, or
about one-eighth horse-power.

ANCIENT SURvEYING.-Two documents of great interest to
geometricians have been discovered among the contract tablets in
the British Museum. Attached to two terra-cotta deeds of sale
of estates near Babylon are neatly drawn plans of the property.
Onie sale took place in the reign of Darius Hystaspes ; one toward
the end of that of Nebuchadnezzar. The latter deed relates to a
Plot about S acres in area, bounded on the north side by the
canai of the goddess Banituo. The names of the owners of ahl
the adjacent lands are given, and the greatest care is taken in
giving the dimensions of these plots of land. The whole is
divided into three pairs of parallelograms, and check dimensions
are taken to test the accuracy of the work. A. semi-circular por.
tion of the east side is most carefully measured, both radius and
circumference being given. The value of these documents as
bases by which to fix both the linear and area measures in use in
Babylonia is very great.

WIRE TRAMWAY WORKED BY WATER-WHEEL.-The tram-
Way connecting the town of Lausanne with its harbor Ouchy, on
the lake of Geneva, consists of twq lines of rail, and two trains
which are connected by a wire rope. At the top of the tramway
the rope passes over a winding drum, through which the trains
8e put in motion. The two trains keep each other in equilib-
rium, the one ascending upon one line while the other descends
on the other line, and vice versa.

The tramway is 1650 yards long, and leads in a straiglit line
frorn Ouchy up to Lausanne, passi ng on the way a tunnel several
hundred yards in length. The steepest gradient is 1 in 9.

The winding drum is driven by two Girard turbines, which
work under a head of.393 feet ; they are made of brass on account
Of the high velocity of the water, due to the great head ; they
have a diamueter of 7 feet 4 inches, and run at a speed of 170
levolutions per minute. The water can easily de turned on and
Off the turbines by means of circular slides worked by hydraulic
gear.

The two turbines are fixed upon a horizontal shaft, which carries
also a break wheel, the band of which is worked by gears similar
to the slides, and spur gear for transmitting the motion to the
Winding drum.

The winding drum is 19 feet 8 inches in diameter, and 13 feet
long, and is covered with wood lagging. As it has to transmit
by onere friction a force 180 H.P., making at the same time ouly
a few revolutions per minute, the following arrangement to pro-
duce the necessary friction has been contrived by M. Callon, the
designer of the tramway : the winding-drum is placed in a posi-
tion parallel to the direction of the tramway, and considerably
lower than the level of the rails, ; the rope is wound on th_-
drum in two coils, and above the drum ; the two ends of the
rope are made to pass over the guide-pulleys, which stand at right
angles to the drum, and are carried in sliding bearings. By
ineans of bevel gear and screw spindles these pulleys are made to
Riove too and fromn along tþe winding drum, thus forcing the rope
to travel continually from one end of the druni to the other, and
Preventing the surface of the latter fron being worn smooth, as
it Would be if the coil were always on the same spot.

PLUMBAGO AS A MOLDERS' "' ACING."
We notice that the use of plumbago as a facing in molders'

casting- is exciting the attention of European metal founders.
Although this material has been used to a considerable extent in
this country for some time, it will doubtless interest our foundry-

.men to read what their European contemporaries say of it. We
quote from letters written to the Ironmonger of London.

A founder in Cadiz, S pain, writes as follows : Having for up-
wards of thirty years, been casting church bells for different
parts of Spain, also a great many for the Philippine Islands, I
also had a great difficulty in finding a wasli sufficiently strong
to avoid the silver and tin employed in the bell metal penetrating
into the loam, and causing an immense deal of trouble in the
cleaning of the bell. Last week I cast a large bell for the cathedral
here, to which I applied plumbago powder as a wash, mixed with
whiting and sait. The result was more than I anticipated, as on
taking the bed out, the loam left it without even the trouble of
touching it, but dropped off of its.own accord. I have also applied
it to the casting of heavy gun metal castings and cast iron pieces,
and in ail it gave good results.

An English founder writes : We have carefully tried the use
of Plumbago, both in our iron and in our brass foundries-with
a decided benefit in the sharpness and face of iron castings-that
is by using plumbago for dusting the molds. Plumbago pure
and simple, and the better the quality of the plumbago the better
the result ; but in brass (yellow metal) and pot-metal castings
neither the pure plumbago nor mixtures of plumbago and meai.
dust, or plumbago and tan (or wood) ash was so satisfactory as
would warrant its use in that way, whilst for heavy.gun metal
casting pure plumbago gives a clean face and a fine skin. The
use of plumbago for yellow or pot metals we have found to be
the best by first dusting the molds with pea nieal, and then on
that a slight dust of plumbago. With this we get splendid castings,
quite equal to Iany American, both as to sharpness and cleanli-
ness, admirably suited for steain valves to be left in the rough on
their bodies, and effecting a very great saving iii trimming and
finishing polished goods.

IMPRoVEMENT IN SOLDERING 1RONs.-A novel Roldering iron,
the invention of M. Paquelin, was recently described hefore the
Academy of Sciences, Paris. Its distinctive feature is a platinum
receptacle, in which heat is instantaneously generated with air
and petroleum vapor or air and coal-gas.

NOTE ON "BLOWING OFF" STEAM BoILERs.-In a French essay
on the care of steam boilers, we find a note on the advantage of
cooling off the arch after stopping and before "blowing off." It
is as follows : Those who possess externally-fired boilers working
only by day have ail observed that the fire being covered at night,
and the doors closed, the pressure rises during the night, often
sufficiently to open the valves. This shows that the masonry,
being at a much higher temperature that the boiler which it
envelopes, imparts to it some of its heat. The same effect of
heating the boilers by the masonry is produced to a less degree, it
is true, but, nevertheless, to some extent on the outer jacket of
internally-fired boilers. It is consequently injurious to empty
boilers soon after having stopped thein, becauseafter emptying,
the plates would be heated by the action of the masonry. It is
well to admit a current of air through thé flue some hcurs after
the stoppage of the generator, and not to empty it before the flues
have become cooled to a temperature bAow 150 0 . When the
flues are not too hot, no serious inconvenience is experienced in
emptying the boiler under pressure. We do not say at high pres-
sure, as for a boiler the pressure of whicli would be 5 kilogs., the
temperature of the water being 152 O, a great quantity of steam
would be generated during the process of emptying; we think
that at a pressure at 1 kilog. the boiler could very well be emptied.
In internally-fired boilers, as there is no masonry to cool in the
furnace tubes, it would be preferable to admit the current of air
intended to cool the masonry behind the boiler, as in this case
the furnaces would not be cooled more rapidly than the jacket.
We have sometimes seen owners emupty their boilers almost imme-
diately after the fires have been extinguished, clean them with
cold water as soon as they were enpty, and keep up a current of
water so that the workmen miglit work there. Boilers of small
dimensions sometimes resist this treatment, but in large boilers it
will be seen that unequal contractions must take place which
burst the rivets.
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THE ELECTLIC LI(xlHT.-SYETCH 0F THu APPARATUS.

TKE ELECTEXC ORT.
The appargius exhibited by Messrs. Wells & Co., 'of
Shrditch, for the production o! electric ligbt by the

Jablochkoff procese, is shown in the engraving, for which
we are lndebted to the London Galhtýr. Lt consists o! a
Gramme machine, a section o! ivhich is given te show the
arrange.ment of magnefis around a central axis. tThis rotates
about 1,100 times per minute, and 18 driven by any ordinary
englue. The Jabtochkoff candie consiste of two sticks o!
znoulded carbon, embedded in a mass o! composition to give
thera solidity, and are separatod by a columu o! plaster o!
paris, whicli acte as an insulator. The two carbons are con-
nectéd st top by means of a thin stick of carbon one milli.
meter in diameter. The ontire candi ý is held la a strong
metal clip. Four o! those are contained ln a lamp, and are
burnt in succession, an automatic arrangement -shifting the,Lcurrent as each one ie burnt eut.

Meu8rs. Wells exhibited three of these lampe indide ana
one outeide of their large show roome, the illumination 01
whlcb was perfect, showing colore distinctly, and, being d1f-
fused, did not cast heavy shadows. They afterwards burDt
six candles on one stand, sirnultaneously producing a brii'
liant lght and solid shadow8. As to the Iight itself, there
js but littie difference, and that only to be noted by experts,
between it and the llght produced by the systems that
have already been adopted in London. It le of a very POw
erful character, and it extends Uts illumlnating influe3(lO
for a considerable distance without much apparent dimfilU*
tion of strength.

M. Jablochkoff, the inventor of this form of the electrîc
ligkt, writing *in reply te the 1question as te what distance
frcm the source of electricity a luminous center inaY b>
produced, says that the distance may be as great as 15 WesOd,
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«'In view of this fact, it may not; be inadvisable to say

a few words on the calculations whlch have been macle as
to the cost of the iight. These calculations are or two
orders. The opponeuts of the eiectric light represeut It as
costing very dear; its partisans, and, above ail, its propaga-
tors, ou the contrary, give figures which we may flot, per-
haps, call inexact, but 'whlch, nevertheless, are oniy theo-
retîcal figures, and, cousequently, littIe capable of being
justlfled. by practioe. To better underatand my ides, I sahal
suppose the foilowing calculatlons for my candie. The
electric caudie consumes per hour 77 graine of crayon, com-
posed simpiy of -coke and plaster; the ton of best coke coste
$9.00, snd the pound of plaster 8 cents. Txiking these
figures as a bai, weflud that the consumption of my candie,
representing 100 jets of gas, coïs 0 «05 cent per hour, îwhich
gives a figure almoit impossible to formulate. Multiplying
by 1,000, we may say that au eletl'c iight replacing 10,000
jets of gas coste 5y2 cents, while these 10,000 jets repre-
sent an expense of 84 cents per 'bour. No one could prove
these figures inaccurate, and. yet I shouid neyer dare to re-
prescut them an realizable lu practîce. As to the cost of thé
electric light, I shall ouiy Bay tbis-wherever it hma been
employed there bas been a very notable economy. In the
Louvre, for exampie, where this Iight bau been ln use for a
year, the proprietors of the magasins have proved a savlng
of 80 per cent, sud witb more light than with gas. I con-
clude by saying that progress in the cheapues of the liglit la
clearly indiciated. The electric candic, which la manufac-
tureCd at this nmoment at the rate of from 8,000 to 5,000 per
day, and lu consumption coste 10 cents per hour, mnuet ne-
cessarily becorne cheaper wheu we manufacture 50,000 per
day; but 10 aunounce -the future eventuai resuit as an se-
compllshed fact is to mislead the public. "SuxzcAicrican.

'PSTUIO~~ Gi.Ua.-Every one kxows what a nuisance it is to
"heat the glue-pot " when soine smali mend has to be made.

And most people also know that ail substitutes for glue are
more or less failures for wood-work of ail kinds ; and, indeed,
for most kinds of soft substances there le no cernent that 1.3 so
thoroughly sati8factory a@ glue. 1 have found an exceedingly
simple w-ay of using glue for sniall niends, and for general pur.
poses where but a littie ie wanted at a tirne. The sirnplicity of
the matter ie so great as aliiost to iieed an apoiogy for mention-
ing it, but its utiiity is so great timat 1 rmuat makie tlut my
excuse for writing about it. This ia; the nwethod- P>ut a pixîcl
of Neieon's shredded gelatine into a wide-mouthed bottie .;put
on it a very littie water, and about one-fourý1. part of glaci4l
acetic acid ; put ini a w'ell-fittinig cork.- If the riglit quantity of
water and acid be put, the geistine wiiI Bweil up into worm-like
pieces, quite elastie, but, at the same time, firrn enough to be
handed cornfortably. The acid will nmake the pxeparation "keep"

- indefinitely. When required for' use, take a stnali fragmient of
the seolied gelatine, and wvarrn the end of it in the isme of a

_________match or candie ; it wiil irnxediately " run " int-i a fine clear
glus, which can be appisd at onve direct to theý article to be
nwndsd. The thing is done in haif a niinute, and is, moreover,

TIlh ELEUTIC; .lidT.-$ve 'rci oeY TIIE Av'u'u doue wefl, for the gelatitie 8o trsated niakes the very lest aud
finest g lue that can be had. 1 have no doubt this plan might
be modifisd by dissolvitig a trace of chrome alui ini tie water
used for moistening the gelatine, in which case, no doubt, the
glue would becomne insoluble wlhen set. 1 have not tried this, as,

011 Y it la necessary to empioy a couductor of yery great 1for general purposes, thtre ii no nieed for subsequeut insolubility
dllIrIeter in order not Wo increase the total resistance of the in glue.

*ci.lu reference Wo Mr. Edison's dlaim to have solved
the SUestion of the divlsibility of the light, M. Jablochkoff~ AmoNOG the most rernarkabie inventions represented at the
WIitSS that he long ago realized, its divisibilitY, as is PrOvedu recent paper exhibition at Berlin werc paper teeth. Thsy are
I4 01 aOrmuncations frora hlm to the Academy of Science isaid to be singularly durable.

'ý4the e'rench Physicai Society, lu December, 1877, aud'ý THiE British iledical Journal says that a site has beau eecured
iebruary 1878. It bas, moreover, he states, been sbowd' for a creniatoriun near London, by the (Srernation Society of Great

'U DUli atteSronad a nl st th Exi-i Britain ; aud Mr. Essie, C. E., has beeu instrucced to ereet
Slnc~th le ofMay M.Jabocbofflay: ~ fnita pre fth kid deiged y Grini aud now in use at
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PRÂCTICAL RECIPE.
ARTIFICIAL BEESWAX. - A mixture of paraffine and common

resin lias found its way into the market as a substitute for bees-
wax. It resemble8 the genuine article very ciosely in color, frac-
ture and adbesiveness. The cakes are generally covered with a
thiin coat of genuine beeSWaX.

,POST'IAGE-STAMI' MUCILAGE.-The following is said to be
the formula for the mucilage used on the United States postage-
stemps :Dextrine, 2 oz.; acetic acid, 1 oz.; watem, 5 oz.; alcohol,
1 oz. Add the alcohol to the other ingredients when the dextrine
is completely dissolved.

STRAIGHTENING Â WOODEN SffÂFT.-Mr. D. A. Amien, of
Snowville, Va., sends the following: A wooden shaft cau be
straiglitened by taking liard seasoned wood and baking it in a
stove or oven to get it to the smallest possible size. Dovetail it
into the swagging aide of the shaft, at the crookedeat part. I
stmaighteued, perflectly, my boit shaft, twenty-two feet long, in
this manner, and bave used it tliree years.

VÂRNISH FOR BASKET WARE.-T1Ie following varnish for
Basket-work is said to dry repidly, to posseas sufficient elasticity
and to lie applicable with or witliout admixture of color: Heat
375 grains of good linseed-oil on a sand-bath until it becomes
stringy, and a drop placed upon a cold, inclined surface does
flot run; then add gradually 7500 grains of copal-oul varniali,
or any other copal vamniali. As considerable effervescence takes'
place, a large. vessel is necessary. The desimed consistencey is
given to it, when cold, by addition of oul of tumpentine.

JAPAN FOR IRON-WoRKi.- To make a japan for iron, mix
shellac varniali with a sufficient quantity of ivory-black or lamp-
black. Other methoda are the following:. (1.) Asplialtum, 1 lb.;
meit, and thien add hiot balsam of copaiba, and thin witli turpen-
tine (2.) Grind Ianîp.black very smooth, and add copal varniali to
the proper consistence. (3.) Asplialtum, 3 oz., boiled oul, 4

quarta; burnt umber, 8 oz.; mix by heat, and wlien cooling
thin witli turpentine. (4.) Amber, 12 oz.; asphaltum, 2 oz.;
fuse by heat, and add boiled oil, J pint ; resin, 2 oz.; wlien cool-
ing add 1 pint of turpentine.

To DRILI. GLASS.- GlaaS can be drilled with a common drill
very readily, by using a mixture of turpentine and camphor.
Wlien tlie point of the drill bas come througli, it sliould be taken
out and the liole 'worked through with the point of a tliree-
cornered file, baving the edgea ground sharp. Use the corners
of tlie file, and scraping the glass, rather than use the file as a
reamer. Great care must lie taken not to crack the glass or flake
off parts of it in finishing tlie liole after the point of the drill
bas come throngli. Use the mixture freely during tlie drilling
and scraping. The above mixture will lie found ver yuseful in
drilling liard cat-imon. Tempemed steel cen lie drilled hy making
the drill very liard and using this mixture.

ANOTHER CURE FOR CORNS.-The safeat, the moat accessible,
And the moat efficient cure of a corn on the toe, us to double a
piece of thick soft buckskin, cnt a hole in it large enough to
receuve tlie corn, and bind it eround the toe. If in addition to
this, the foot is soaked in warm water for five or more minutes
every morning and niglit, and a few drops of sweet or other oily
substance are patientiy rubbed in on the end after the soaking,
the corn will almoat infallibly become loose enough in a few days
to be easily picked out with the finger neil ; this seves the neces-
sity of paring the corn, whicli operation lias sometimes been
followed witli painful and dangerous symiptoma. If the corn
becomes in.convenient again, repeet tlie proceas et once.

SUPERIOR ADHESIVE PASTE.-TRke 4 parts by weight of good
glue, and cover it with 1-5 parts of cold water, allow it to stand
tor a few boums, and then genitly heat until a clear solution
resulta. Dilute the mixture with 65 parts by weiglit of boiling
water under constant stirring. In the mecantime prepare a peste
of 30 parts by weiglit of starcli and 20 parts of water, avoiding
ail lumps. Inito this pour the boiling liot solution of glue,
under constant stirring, and keep the mixture boiling. After il
is cold, add ten drops of carbolic acid. This peste is unusuelly
adhesive. It cen lie used on leather, paper, pasteboard, an(]
parcliment, and if it be kept in closed botties, to prevent, th(
evaporation of water, miay be preserved for a long tinie. lu casek
where ordinary stock peste will answer every purrose, it is alwayý
well to add e few drops of carbolic acid to avoid ferînentatior
or molding.

8CIENTf=O ITEM.

A PiECE of paper saturated in augar of lead wiIl be a test for
suipli. hydrogen constituent of sewer gas.

THE TRAFFLCO0F TUE SUEZ CANAI, for the first four nifltý
of 1878, as compared with the corresponding period of the t'WO
years preceding, was as follows : 0
Number ofaships passed through January-April. 1878 ..

di di di did 1877 .. .. 613
di de di "d 1876. 76

Transit revenue collected 4 irontha, 1878 ............. £64,876
tg ý d di ci 1877.............. 486,88~
di dé dé 66 1876.............. 451,208

A BoNy RivER.-In Dublin there is a warehiouse of a o*"
miii which contains several thousand tons of fossils of the JuraSs'o
period-teeth, vertebrie, fibula, jawa and limb boues, whicli $0
tlirown indiscriminately into the miii, which is of enorMiiOl
power, to crah the harder than flint petrified bones. These 0"
dredged up from the river Bull, in North Carolina, the largs
deposit of fosail remains ever discovered. For forty miles the
river runs through petrified bones. They are first loosened b
enormous crowbars worked on the principle of pile drivers, alla
then dredged up. This river yields several hundred thous1a"
tons of fossil bones each year.

MAKING PENCIL-MARKS INDELIBLE.-Paper marks are W
indelible, says the Papier Zeitunq, on paper prepared as folIows
Anyordinary drawingipaper is slightly warmed and then rapdl
and carefuliy laid on the surface of a bath, consisting of a wailUa
solution of bleached colophonium in alcohol until the entire Sur'
face is moistened. It is tieu dried ini a current of hot air. Th'
surface of the paper becomes smooth, but readily takes the lui
pression of a lead.pencil. In order to make the lead-pelc
marks indelible, the paper is warmed for a short time 011 '1
stove. This method may prove valuable for the preservation 0
working drawings when a lack of time will xîot permit the draft
man to finish thema in ink.

BrRNiNG GREENý PEAT UNDER BOILERS.-The Montague 1'PPt
Company, Turner's Falls, have been burning green peat sUcce 0s
fuiiy, under their hoilera set with the Jarvis patent furnaces,
as soon as the owners of peat bogs in that vicinity found j tCO
be burned successfuliy without drying, they raised the prtI
high that the miii lias gone back to acreenings again. Pea d
in the New i!England States is flot worth, on the average, over $
per acre. It coata about 50 cents per cord to dig and haul Pt
when within a mile of the miii. Three corda of green A
burned by the Jarvis process, are equal to one ton of the bs
soft coal, and the economny over anthracite coal is fromn30 tO ï
per cent. Every miii havinig peat lands near at hand can sup!
their own fuel at amali expense, as the peat is flot dried, but W

as dug, with a littie soft coal inixed.

Mit. BowER's procesa of protecting iron from rust by coatîlj9
it with a film of magnetic oxide lias been tried at Duàley, 80
lias proved to lie so satisfactory that it is believed that henicefor
iron structures may lie regarded as practically indestr1etib
Professor Barfl7 a procesa, it will lie remnembered, consista Ini
jecting the iron to the influence of superheated steam, but th"'
are obvious difficulties in its application. In Mr. Bower's Pr"_
ceas it is necessary only to heat the iron to a certain teulper.
in a closed cliamber, so as to admit air at intervals Th e
culties attending the use of supetheated ateam are therfo
avoided, and as the expense is cornparatively amail there îsre@
to hope that at ast we are in a position to settie th e mast qaeJ
tion, and iron will become par excilence the representative letoi

of civilization.

KEEPING ON THE SCALE.-The Royal Laboratory Depain1e
*in the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, have practically aboliabe 0ge
*operation of giving a smooth surface to shot and shieil by the0
*of the lathe. The method of casting these projectiles 0ofth

size and smooth exterior wvas first carried out on accounIt O0 bu
expeilse which would be saved by the abolition of turnir0 9' et0
stili greater advantage bas been found in the superior har nei
lhe unturned sheila, the one-tenth of an inch of the outer k
which it lias been usual to turu off the P'alliser projectiles bere,
equai iii strengtb to one-third of the interior aurface. 1d3Y
ducing the thickness of the walls the slieli is thus enabledtio
contaiîî a nîucli larger burstingr charge m-ithout any dflnté
ot penietrative power, and thie wliole mass proves to be mr
h)esive and serviceabie in what miay be regarded as its it
skin, than after the material aud chemical changes NvrOught i

constitution by the friction of the lathe.
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110W TO TEST A LATHIE.
Te test if the eoue spindle is paralle]. with the wvays or shlears,

bora a long hole il, a pica of cast ironi, usingc a stout tool hiolder,
8atd a short stiff tool, taking, a fine cnt with a tool hiaving its
eltting edga slightly rounded, with a feed of 16 to an inch, at a
BPed of 25 ft. par minute. Let the tool feed througrh the bole
and back agrain, so that it rnay ha definitely knowni that the tool
4oas not spDrilg away from thé work. Than, witbout mioving the

~0lfrom the eut, wviîîd the tool to the entrauce of the hole, and
'et it stand there while the lathe muis forty or fifty revolutions.
'Traverse the tool to the other end of the liola, aud let it stand
'fhila the lathe us agaýin. Then stop the lathe and traverse the
tO, (Wîthout taking it from the eut) alonig the hole, and if it
n1atks a lina stronger at one end of the liole thian at the other,
the tool bas spruuig and another fine cut niust ha taken as before,
buit if not and the whole is parallal, the spindle is triue.

.To avoid the wear of the tool it miust ha made as bard as pos-
aible. If the eut was started at the front and the bole bored is
81liallest at the back. another eut should ha taken, commencin g
".t the hack and faading toward the front. If the hola is stui
81lialleat at the back, the lathe cone spindie is not paralal with
the ways

TO det*rianina wlietber the cross slide is at a rigbt angle with
th' Ways or shears, take a fine eut over a radialI face, such, for
0e5nll às the largest face plate, and test tha finisbaed plate with
staih dg. If the face plate runs truc and shows truc wiltb
8taih cdge, s0 that it is unnacessary to taka a eut over it,

erithe a pieca of steel a littia counding on its end, and fastan it
Inthe t ot or clamf, witb tbe ioundad end next to the face

el't- Le theroun eued beabout J inch away from teface
I4te, and then put the feed motion into ar, and, with the steelnea th. priperyofthefac pltele th cariae fedup until

the l5Oundd steael and will just grip a piace of thin paper against
the face plate tigbht anough to cause a slight strain in pulling the

thPer out, then wiind the tool in toward the latha centre and try
ric-tion of the papar thara ; if aqual, the cross slida is true.

Qilll taking a eut dowu a radial face, to test the truth of the cross
theof tha reat, the cut sbould ha startad fron the periphery, for
,tfoliowing reasous : It is obvious that to soma dagrea (however

Sliht it 'nay, undar careful manipulation, ha) the tool will
beca dullad as the cut proceads. Now witb hn equal dapth of

su ad undar aqual conditions, there is more strain and waar
tte01te tool cdge whan eutting the largar than when cutting
e sltualler diameter.

th'To test the workmanship of the back head or taiistock, place
e fO'rafi ugar on the sp india close to the hub whance it amargas,

&ndObserve how much the baud whael eau be moved without
tCO'Ving the spindie ; this will show how much, if auy, lost motion

er'e is betwaan the scraw and the nut in the spindle. Naxt
1 d the baek spindle as far as it will go, take hold of the dead
,ther aud pull it back and forth, wban an imperfeet fit betwean

h5Pfdle and the hola in which it slidas will ha showrn by thet''l 'notion of tba daad eenter. Wind the daad cauter in again,
1d tighten and loosan the spindia clamp, and sea if doing s0

olçdv8the 8 *indle in the sockat. 'Wind the daad centar ont again
fiaslide tetailstoek up the lathe bed until the daad canter

4ealy touchas the liva oua, and after bolting the tailstock to the
he bed, bring the center points closa together and sea if tbay
iee If the tailstock sets over for turning tapers, the setting

T* rnay ha operated to adjust the cauters.
letO examine the slide rest, 'mova the screw handlas back and

kort fidhwmc hyna emoe ihu iigmto

bettw alides ; this will determine the amount of bost motion
se 'nthe collars of the screws and batweeu the scraws them-

'IOvabald the nuts in wbich they operata. To try the fit of the

Z% Vbe alides in the stationary slidiug ways or Vs, remove the
W8 anld move the slida so that only about one-baîf incb is in

ton4et With the Vs, then move the slide back and forth latarally
thý if there is any play. Move the alida te the other end of

a, V8, and maka a siînilar test, adjusting tEe slida to take up
the Pl ay at aither end. Than dlean the bearing surfaces and mova
ýt Slide back and forth on the Vs, sud the marks will show the
NN1,.hile the power required to move the slida will show the

If elist of the Vs.
to th-latha carrnage bas a rack faed, operate it slowly by baud,
fi gr lu if it Can ha fed sbowly and ragularly by baudâ, whirb is

01pat îmnportaîacc. Then put the automatic feed in gear, and
ePr(t he ted (,par back and forth, to detarmine how much it
thea MOved without moviug the alida rest. To test the fit of
the 'Pd. seraw to the feed laut, put the latter in gear and oparata

yllrackmotion I>ack and forth. It hias b aen assumed in this
%1Y WaOf tcstillg that means of adjustinent are provided whereby

< Y in- the «oure spindla hearin;gs xnay be takan ut.

HOW TO USE A FILE.
Bïý JoSHUVA UO1sE, M.E.

The excellence of a piece of work operated upon by aL file is
only liimited by the skilfulness of the operator, because a file can
he madIe of any reqiuired form and size, and the quantity of metal
it will cut away and the location of the marne tnay be varied at
will ;hence it is evident that it is possible to l)erforin witb the
file every cutting operation assignable to steel tools.

The legitimiate use of the file may be classed under four head-
ings :-1. The reinoval of surplus matai. 2., To correct errors in
the truth of work that has been operated upon by such machine
tools, as the planer and shaper. 3. The production of small
intricate or irregular forms. 4. To fit ivork together more
accurately than can be done by the use of other tools. With
reference to the first, the domaîn of the file has of lata years beau
graatly circumscribed by the introduction of special machines
which. will finish small work sufficiently accurate to render subsa-
quen t filing unriecassary. As a corracting process, however, filing
stili miaintains a pre-etinent position fromn the fact that no
other tool can be so delicately or minutely applied, and it
is found that work produced by speciai or other machine tools,
though sufficiantly true for ordinary purposas, yet require
correction in ail cases wliera the utmos t attainabla exacti-
tude and smoothness arc requirad. One of the main reasons for
this is to be found in the fact that work to ba operated upon in
spacial machines requiras to be held or clamnpcd firmly, and as a
rasult is a]most inevitably sprung. Another reason is that in
filing, the work, unciamped and therefore unsprung, may be tried
to its place or to gauge, &c., and any datactable error ramedied.
On large work this is aspacially the casa, and for this reason the
file is almoat the only fiuisbing tool. In the production of small.
intricata, or irregular forms, the file is aither used to originate a
cutter or tool to ha used in a machine tool, or if but few of the
pieces are required, it is appiied direct to get ont the work,
machine tools baing amployed to rough the work ont somewhat
near to the required shape.

It is always desirable that the surface to be filad should lie
horizontally level, and for ordinary work the face to be filed
should ha about the samae height as the operator's elbow. If
the work is large and raquires a long raach, it i better to be
lower, while if it is vary srnall, so that but little pressure i.s
required upon the fila, it may ha placed higbier, so as to render
lasastooping necassary, and the eye may ba able to add its scrutiny
to the sense of feeling of the baud, upon whicb prineipally
successful practica dapanda. Whan the work is levai witb the
albow, the flrst joint of the arm is in a lina with the force required
to push the file, wbich. places iess strain upou the arm. This is
of great consaquance in filing chipped surfaces or ramoving a
quantity of maetai.

The teetb of a file are unequal in haight, and as the file warps
in hardening, it is avidant that, aven supposing the o arator to
move the file in a straigbt lina, the surface filed wouFid nt be
straigbit ; hanca files to ha used upon fiat surfaces should be
tbickast in the middle, and thinuer at each end of their lengths.
This givas to tha surface of the taath tops a curva or swaep in
tha length of the file, so that if it should warp slightly in the
hardaning process, the affect is to merely lessen tthe sweep ou
oneaside and increasa it on the other. This is of but littla cernse-
quence, becausa by altering the haight of the raspectiva en.ds of
the file to the work, any part of the file may ha brought into
contact witb the work, ans its action located to any raquired part
of the work. If the fila is moved in a straight lina it will file
fiat so long as the surface is eurved ; but if the fila is hollow in
its length, it cannot undar auy circumstances file a fiat surface,
and oua of the grastast objections to recut filas is that the
origiual curve is not niaintained. The most expert machanic,
howavar, cannot mova a fila in a straight lina, and the curva of
the file is usually about sufficient to compensata for the variation
of the strolce from a horizontal plana. The levai of the taath
across the fila may aithar ha fiat or slightly rounding, but in uo
casa should it ha hollow, for in that case the two fila edgas
would eut two groovas.

For convex surfaces a fiat fila is usually amployed, but for
concave surfaces the fila must ha given a eonvexity greatar than
the concavity of thae work, se that any desirad part of the file
may ha brought into contact with the work, notbwithsqtanding a
sligbt irregularity in the curva of the file. A round file should
always ha a trifle smallar in diameter than the bole it is to ha
uised upon, and before insarting it in the liola the eye should ba
cast along the length of the fila while the latter is revolvad slowly
iii the fingers. By this means wc may select the curve in tha
length of the file, and bring it te bear upon the work so as to
avoid filing the cdges away. [UContinued on page 3I76. ]
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STATU 0F CAPTAIN COOK.
neI comnmittee who have made the arrangements for the bronze

nt'Bof Captoin James Cook, the great navigator, which is to
'Und on alofty pedestal, 22 feet iii beight, overlooking Sydney
nat0 r, haegivan thieir sanction to the statue being exbibited
yft%'0months in London before it is shipped for New South

fiSle and the colossal figure bas beeti accordiugly placed on
,'4e sainasquuare of land, between the Atben8eum aud the Senior

ilt;ed Service Club, on which the late Mr. Foley's equestrian
eItue of Sir James Outram, now in Calcutta, was diplayed for a
4Ue for the criticism and admiration of London. The custom of
Dliminiary exhibition in London bas many advantages, and

I'ght well be made general. Mr. Wooiner, R.A., is the scuiptor
Wt, fie piece oU statuary wbich is 110w to be seQn at the foot of
aftrloo P0 lace. 1-e lias choseit the moment wben tbe intrapid

h1O as jns-t sigbted the land of New Hollandi whicbh he called
1- Sout M'ales and took possession of in tlue namne of the King.

W% ýe know from the narrative of bis fa mous voyages, tbis wvas at
'tnearIY hour on tbe morning of the l9th of Ajiril, 1770-108
y1ar 8go. The founider of the Australian colonies is represented

*'bis rigbt hand thrown in the air in a gestitre expressing
"Ultation. his lett hand hiolds the telesoope with which he bas
hitseen the dimi Iooi or the land. He wears, of course, the
74eCostume of the last century, and there was no difficulty inProcuring an accurate likeneas of him to serve as the original of

fllany and intelligent face, v1hicb iii tbe statue is thirowni
tfjkas fth-, eyes seam to scan the borizon. The Royal Society

t ka medal in conîmenioration of' Captain Cook after bis
~1 death at Hawaii; there is a fine Wedgwood medallion of

extant by Flaxman, and Nathaniel Dance paintedl bis
ý ?It. hbauge not far from the relics of Nelso in tbe

j4.1 ited Hall of Greenwith Hospital.. The back of the figure
be sicrutinized by tbose who are interest2d in the old naval

Mwhich was the bead ornament of all the best kaown
keýrItime heroes of English history. The monument is 14 feet, in
qt t It is at present placed on a wooden pedestal 13 feet high,
Z the effeet is, thereforp, not quite the s-%me as it will bave on

ire uchl loftier petlestal for which it is destined at Sydney. ht
~ the work of three years, and haï been cast lay Messrs. Cox

1 1w n, wbo have recently sent fine statues to Glasý"w. There1 et fthe~ statue is about two tous. Mr. Woolner s band is41r dY kuown ini the eouthern hiemisphere, by bis statue of J. R.
Qý'ey the founlder of the Canterbury settlement, which is

yde4iI rst Cburcb, New Zealand. To have executed for
'y'llY tbe statue of Captain James Cook, which atter thirtye discussion the colonv is at length on the point of possess.

t o1ýst have a surer title to iînmortality. We take our illus-
Ofromn the London Newy.

WH.&T Io GOLD!
lèreent action at the Thorne County Court throws an odd

'Dlth laxity of defluiition with which the precious metals
t% e in this couutry.

ea7iail named Wbitebead, of Thorne, sued a jeweler named
b4od oIiving at Grimsby. for tbree guineas, the value of a chain

>& yte defeadant as ';gold," but whichi plaintiff contended
1?î 1 ntold, and was not what wus sold by jewelerâ as gold.

cot. produred a witness who swore that the Albert did not
n'lli ore than ane part of gold t0 inety-nine parts of copper,

tbl- eOid that the utiiiost value of the chaixi would n be
%,,tan 1Os. Ha admitted titat on the swivel thera wu. a

the' propotion of gold as nine carats, but hae said
8 mark oinly applied to the swivel, and flot to the wbole

efendant adiuitted that hae sold the chain as gold,
lwIgbught it as a gold one from a Bir'uingbam manufactur;ng

eh !ler !As a proof of wbat hie said, lie offered to allow the
th haIIteb sent to any assayer, and promisad, if it wus not gold,

7c plaintiff bis money and pay expensas.
In. "ayer will, we take it, be puzzled ; for the gold of comn-
44% 'sOf no regulation streugtlh and filuenesa. Twenty-two

14 801d ia more talked about than used for jewelry, and eigbteen
t4*8 itet carat are fer more generally employed. For gold
fktIleverY comnion qualities are nsed, and it is difficuit to say

pitthe degradation of the precious metaI ceases.

ta net mistaken, the cbain now 8ué judice is, in quality,
~f~t etain of the proportion of gold and alloy in this precious
i tbUt rumour sayë; that to every golden sovereign a copruer
outttie1u is added.i

One of the most prominent of ail causes of lameneas ini hors..1
is the alivering of Orly made nails, a portion of which pierces
the sensitive part cothe foot. Fig. 1 illustrates 'how t hi. niay
occur, even without the know1edge of the shoer, as part of thej
nail follows its proper course, alî d i. clinched on the outside of
the boof, as if it were the whole nail. Even if the splinter bas so
pricked the borse as to convince the shoer of the fact, and he!
attenipts to draw the riail, it will otten break off and leave a
piece in the foot, to reinain a festeriing cause of larneuca.,s, it may
be for lire. In Fig. 2 i. represented a nail whicb hias splintered
in tbe foot, and broken when being drawn ont. It is said that
this nail was made from cold rolled iroit, and silivered when being
driven by a shoer in Providence, R. 1. C rtpre-sen)t3 the part
which was clinched on the outer sui-face of the hoof ; A, that
which was driven throug(h the soft lamina lining, the hoof, and
into the voffin bonie, where it was brokén off. Lovkjaw followed
and Y esulted iii a loss of a $1,000 horse. There wvas less ditficulty
of this kind in the days when blacksmithis made their own nails
from the hest Norway iron ;but of late years, silice machine-
made nails, costing but a fractional part as nîuch, have corne
itîto use, lanieness froru this c3ause has been frequent andj
expeilsive. T-> inake a hor-se-shoe nail by machinery, wbich
would be equal in texture to the hiand-înade nails, and could be
sold fit a low price, bas been the effort of the Putnam Nail Com-
pany of Boston, Mass. After years of experimYenting, they per-
fected machinery which, esseatially, is a series of 8mall hammersi
that, in operation, poinudi upon a rod of hot iron, turning ont a!i
finished, pointed riail, iii every respect e~ ial to any made by'
hand. It i. well knoNn that iron shaped by machinery, when
cold, readily splinters, as rnay be shown by twiating a piece of
wire.

Fig. l.-I-PLniTER PIEBOCING THE COFFIN BOXE.

Fg. 2.-xiLLzD À $1,000 HoRSE.

R&W-HEI 13O1aR OEB.

A method of shoeing horses witb raw-hide ha. long been in!
use on the plains, and found so serviceable and convenient thatý,
it nîight doubtless be found useful in many places where there ait
long periods of bot weatber. There are also cases frequently
occurriug, in which disease of the feet rnight at least be alleviatedi
by the ternporary use of shoes eut from raw-hide or properly!
prepared sole leather. Witb these, that portion of the foot!
wbicb needa the niost precaution, viz., the crust or wall of te
hoof wbere it meets the sole, wil] be preserved trom contact wîth'
hard or rough surfaces ; wlîile the ftog, generally too mach pro.
tected, will reach the ground and itecome subjected to liealthful
action. For farm worký, upon smooth soils free from stones ori
gravel, this kind of shoe will lia useful duringthe sum, i.er season. l
A simple strip of raw-hide, or s->uc leather,owall filled with hot
pine tar to maka it bard and wvaterproo>f, will be sufficient for
gf-neral use. A more durable shoe inay be made of two or more
thicknesses, fastened together by copper rivets a !4own in the
illustration.
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A NOVEL SYSTEM 0F BRICK BURNINO.
Quite a startling novelty in brick buruing, is reported frorn

England andi is said to be in successful operation. The kiliu, ini
its construction, resemnbles a single tunnel, about 108 feet long,
8 feet %vide, aîîd il feet lsigh to the crown of the arch. The bricks
froin the machines are carrieti on a beit to a strong iron wagon
with a clay top, standing close to the machine, and svhen 50,000
have been set in position> it is taken to the iniet end of the kilu,
which contains nine wagons, andi as the loati of green bricks is
admitted at the inlet end, one is passeti out at the other end
ready for the purchaser. The tires operate from four smaii fur-
naces in each side of tihe kiln in the centre of the iength, while
those from the centre to the outlet endi are cooiing, andi those
from the centre to the iniet end, where a sinail chinsney stands,
are gettingr treated, and which in their turn are subjécted to the
direct action of the furnaces ; four to six hours compiete the
burning operation. It is surprising, considering the smali struc-
ture, tihe quantity that cmn be passedi througb, 15,000 to 20,000
per twenty.four hours, which are burnt at a cost of only 3d. per
1, 000, aud the time occupied in the passage of the b5ricks through
the stages of drying, bnrning, and coolîng does not exceeti tbree
tisys. The iron wagonss dIo not suifer from the heat, coid air being
circulateti freely under the dlay bottom, but is excluded from

penetrating above it. The kiln is quickly erected, costing about
$2,500, including wagons and ail appliances for working it. If

used for temporary purposes, three-fourths of its cost is readily
portable ; iii working, wheeling on barrows is avoideti. There
are no stacks to build and plaster, and the waste of bricks that
are used for that purpose avoideti ; the bricks only being handled
once in a green state very much preserves the quality, and about
20 per cent. of the labor used in brick rnaking is avoideti ; and
small orders for speciai shapeti bricks can be supplied in three
days._______ __

CLOTHESJ-MUT, AND> HOW TO (IET R!» 0F THEX.
Professor C. V. Riley gives tise followint, very interesting

account of clothes-moths, andi indicates the best methoti ol
killing them

IlTename clothtzs-moths is appiied to several distinct but
similar species of uminute rnoths belonging to the family Ti&eidoe,
which, in their larvai state, are very destructive to woolen gootis,
fur, skins, feathers, and similar substances. Among them may
be mentioneti the ciothes .moth (Tinea vestianella>, the carpet.
moth (T. tapctxella), the fur.moth (T. pellionella>, anti the hair
moth (T. criinella. These Tincidoe have sientier bodies and
lanceolete, deeply-fringed wings that expend six-tenths or eight
tenths of an inch. The antennoe ansd paip are short anti thread.
like, andi there is a tbick orange or brown tuft on the foreheati
The colors range from buif te drab and dark-gray. The eggs arE
laid in May and June (the snoth dying immetiiateiy afterwýard)
and hatch out in fifteen days.

"lThe young worms at once proceed to work, gnawing th>
substances within their reach, and covering themselves wiih th
fragments which they shape into hollow rolla and Iiie witi
silk. These rolla are by some carrieti on their backs as they mov
along, anti by others fasteneti to tise substance they are feedin~
upon, and they are enlargeti from time to tinse by additions t
the open extremities, and by portions let into the aides, wiil
are .aplit open for this purpose. In such ambush the worm.
carry on their work of destruction through the sumimer ; rest, ih
seerning torpor, during the winter ; anti change to chrysalid
earl.y in the springz. They transform again in twenty tiays, an
issue from their s-helter as winged moths, to fly about in thE
evening till they have paired anti are reatiy to lay egga.

" Ten follows an invasion of tiark closets, chests and tirawers
edges of carpets, folds of curtains, anti hanging garments, an
the foundation of a new colony is swiftly laid. The early day
of June shoulti heralti vigorous anti exterminating warefar
against these subtle pests. Closeta, wardrobes, ail receptacles fo
clothing, shoulti be emptieti snd laid open, tiseir content
thoroughly exposed to iight anti air, anti well bruaheti and shakem
before being replaced. In old bouses nsuch infesteti with moths
ail cracks in floors, wainscots, sheires, or furniture shoulti b
brushed over with spirits of turpentine. Camphor or tobacc
should be placeti among ail garments, furs, plumes, etc., whe~
laid aside for the summner.

"4To secure eloth linings of cardiages from the attacks o
mioths, sponge tlmcm on both sities with a solution of corrosiv
subliniate of mercury ini alcohiol, made just strong enougi mîot t
leave a whsite miark on a bslack feather. Moths mnay belidîleti b
fumigating tise article contaiîiing them with tobacco or sulphu
or by putting it, if practicable, into an oven heated to about 15(
Fahr."

The foliowing Uniteti States Patents were grasmted to CalladSIl
during the months of July anti Anunt last
R. Kirkpatrick, of Richmond, N.B., July 2, 1878, No. 2569

"Weîghing .Device." s
R. D. Chsatterton, of Coburg, Ont., .Juiy 9, 1878, No. 205,8'

"Car Coup)ling.,"
W. Morrison, of Toronto, OEut., July 9, 1878, No. 205,756,

Cisemif-al Firc Enigine."
W. H. Morrison, of Toronto, Ont., July 9, 1878, 1No. 205,891

IIKing BoIt.",23
G. Bartlett, of CGananoque, Ont., July 23, 1878, No. 206e23

"Wheei Hub."
G. R. Prowse, of Mlontreal, Que., .July 23, 1878, No. 206,260'

"lAnimal Poke."
J. Haggas, of lJxbridge, Ont., July 30, 1878, No. 206,5609

IlFeedmmg Locomotive Tenders."
J. W. Elliot, of Toronto, Ont., August 6, 1878, No. 2069769,

"Fire Pot and Grate."
J. Paradis, of Longueuil, Que., August 6, 1878, No. 2677

"Manufacture of Shovels and Spades."
G. R. Ingalîs, Abercorn, Que., August 6, 1878, No. C06,79C>

"Milk Coolers." 689
J. Robertson, of' Montreal, Que., August, 6, 1878, No. :90629

IManufacture of Piîsmber's Traps." 846,
E. R. Whitney, of Magog, Que., August 6, 1878, No. 206,

"lGrain Binders."
S. Coxon, of Torontu, Ont., Auguit 13, 1878, No. 2693

"lSignai Lanteril'"
E. W'assell, of Digby i.S., August 20, 1878, No. 207,228'

"Pier.''87
J. S. Bogue, of Montreal, Que., August 27, 1878, No. 207,87

I"Calculator." 
6J. Stuttaford, of Ottawa, Ont., August 27, 1878, No.20,

"Peg for Stringed Instruments."

f NEW REULE IN TRADE VARK CASES.
Commissioner Paine of the Patent Office has lately adoPt8eà

new and very excellenit rule in trade mark cases, which COflst
in dividing the payment of the government fées, so as te oî
the expense of appiying for registrations. nare

The government charges for every trade registratiO0n
twenty.flve dollars, andi heretefore the rules of the Patent
have requireti the payment of the whole amount in adv'lllO .'
before the examination of the case. If on the eaiali
was found that the proposeti trade mark was ol, r f for
other reason the case wau rejecteti, then the applicant

eobligeti to lose the whole of the fee paiti. ~
By the new rule now promulgateti by CommisinrP'e

the applicant pays oniy ten dollars in ativance. I. th '9«
erejected he bas no more to pay ; but if registration is alOw' b
ethen pays the balance, fifteen dollars.th

The new mile wiil proruote public convenience and have h
itoti"*eiefect to increase the number of applicationss for regits .

Full particulars how to apply for trade mark registratiol 1 jd-
Uenses, etc., wiil be founti in the IlScientific Amnerican s

ook," wbich may be had at this office by ail who choose to
Sfor it, free of charge.-.-Scientijic Arnerican.

OTIIGPATENTS.-The work required to prepare a P e
asue cas valterompr with the work often necess&ry ny

e cte ase afer ncesent to the Patent Office. It is rq.hl
the case that the drawinga anti papers can be prepared 'W -

9an hour or two, but the subsequent work, in watching it tru
1 every stage in the Office, and ini seeing justice don e to yoir cdTo

8wilI make up for the ease with which the case is prepaie', bie
esecui'e atrong, equitable dlaims is the tiuty of the hoflorse

r attorney, anti not to push it through in the shortest tim"O- c or
8 baif of the worthless patenteti daimns to.day are the re't tt.

'eagernes8 on the part of attorney or patentee to secure the ýpat0t
A dlaim can be worded so as to mean notiain g at ail, otee.

e embrace a combination which conveys no security to the paten (fo

0Such clains usually result where no other object iSsoo 1 50 I VlI
non the part of the attorney but the patent-ant ibis fees.

psy to procure competent counsel anti remunerate hiln
ingly.
e[If the writer of the above bati saiti tîmat it is as much the

Oof Iatentees themsel'ves wbo resort to patent agents~ W .1111
Y obtain business, work on hiaif fees, becauise their talent 1
r, obtaini for thens sufficient patronage otherwise, hie W0

0 l
bit the mark exactIy.-ED. C. M. M.]

[December, 1878'
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IN TIESTIG ITEXS.
M.Leon Say is about to visit this countmy for the purpose of

atlIdYing the postal and telegrapbic systema .
AN International Art Exhibition is to ha held in 'Munich înext

Year, sud. thenceforth every fonrth year.

MIR. John Holliugshead affirmns that the eiectric liglit on a large
eO.ie cau be produced at haif the price of gas.

TRE5 Cape Standard and Mail states that a very extensive de.
8oit of coul bas beeîî discovered in the Free State, near the
ransaal River.

MEssits. Briglit Bros. are layiug a wire from their Rochidale
148i1uulsctories to their Manchester warebouses, to be worked
by telephone.

A& FRENCH gentleman wbo ha visited Cyprus for commercial
Plirposes says there will be no profitable business doing in that
"lasnd. for three or four years to come.

TH Chiinese are fast getting their revenge of the foreigners,
tePecially the Englisb, for compelling them to open their ports to
the out8ide world. They are steadily gettiug the commerce and
S5de of nearly every land, origiually established by foreiguers,
lilto their own hands ; and it is said tbat from tbree-quarters to
fOlur.fifths Of the commerce, greut and smail, of the country, in-
troduced by the Britisb, Germans and Americanq, is owned and
4Coftrolled by the natives. These are so vûry shrewd and sO con-
,eted with malpoissueulie on o ittie, tbat the peo.
'fen f oter naios' and an manner com t with tem They
thew out aIl other races, and tbe Lime seema nlot distant when
ty Will be lkely to have evemything their own wuy.

PLASTER 0F PARIS Fro;u&s.-Plaster of Paris figures are cast
T Plaster of Paris moulda. When the molda are in pieces, go as

to be removed from the cat with esse, tbey are called safe or
t'iece mioulda. The pieces are saturated witb boiled oul, and are
Ouled sligbtly every time tbey are used. Wben the pieces are

pXrerous tfuey are covered with an outer case-also of plaster of
'lis-in two pieces. The mould is fitted together, bonnd witb

8ttlug cord, the gauged plaster ýpIaster mixedr with water to the
e0n8istence of butter) is ponred into the mould, snd the mouîd
tn'Ied about an as to masure a nearly equal thickness of plaster in

evr atof the cat. When the cat bas set or hardened the
1ý4'W tbanouarell removed, sud the process repeated if more

e4t thn ne rerequired. The thin ridges covering a rougb
Pulster cast are ibie marks lèft by the joints of the mould. A
W8te mnonld is made by çovering a figure modelled in wet dlay or
WaE witb pla ster of Paris. The mould is in two pieces if the
r'odel is of dlay, iu which case, wheu the plaster is bard, it isf I'ced off the day figure, sud the latter picked sud wasbed out of

erYîpart. If a wvax model is used iL may be melted out by pîse-
g, the~ mold in s disb or pan over a stove. The plaster mnouid
thenlsoaked in water until perfectly saturated sud filled witb

8%ge l astehP Wben the eust is set bard, tbe mould is chipped
offWlt a carpenter's chisel sud mallet, care heiug taken not to

do IP ffkan part of the iuclosed figure. This procesa is called
t ncig ont." To guard aguinat iujury to the cast the waste
011di usually made of plaster coloured witb red or yellow

0h'. Large monlds are streugtbened with roda of iron haut as
ssasry sud imbedded in the plaster.

Ab INSTANCE 0F ENOLISEI VANDALISM.-An English touriatr4Ob hs broken into the Louvreand smasbed a vase. One James
ade as in the second rooiu of the Musée Compana, iooking

Plth6 objects in terra-cotta, sud enjoyiug the solitude of tbe
ace henl a crowd of two huuidred touriats, led hy a man who

,flota .ken Eugiish, rushed in heitar-skeiter. Suddeniy James
otbeaid beard a faint sbriek, succeeded by a crash, sud Io! one

ihetwo large vases from Cyprus, btenfour sud five feet
jtil' à îhich ho liad been admiring, bud beau pusbed over froid
4ljedestal, sud lay in a bundred pieces'on the floor. The eus-

of an was quickly. on the spot to protest againat the destruction
a"ar treasure. This was one of tbose Ilpemsonaliy cou ducted

anesi che advertisemeuts bave commended to the public of
ste'1e4 ud tha cicerone was equal to the occasion. Il Weil,

tb.ýnn)t be lbelped, but I canuot bave iny psrty intermupted iu
)4 niasuner; - e arc already late. You know me, you knowv

iýpe.d send inl your bill, but I woni't bave uîiy purty iluter-
,*asn a3longer." So tbe cowd swept ou. Presently the chef

ba tthe spot ; he ordered the fragments to he collected in a
thiuetYan d in a few minutes a vacant î,edestal was the ouly
'Vi,,,t0ashowv thut a treasure wbicb hsd escaped for centuries tbe

tSildes ini its own country, sud the pe mils sud destructiou of

revointion and commune in the land of its adoption, had fallen
at the bauds of Engliali travellers. James folli ved the mob,
and only heard the guide remindl his people that every picture in
the Salon Carré was a masterpiece, and that "'that one by
Murillo "had cost $25,000. Four stragglers, standing before
Teniers' "Kermesse," were amused by the antics of the Dutch
boors ut the country fair, and the eldest of the group, in order to
enîphasize the remark, "lBy jingo, these two are having a foine
toime of it," actually gave the painting a rap with his walking-
stick. -The London Timres.

INK THAT CANNOT BE EAÂSE. -According to the Pharmacist,
an ink that cannot be erased even with acida is obtained by the
following recipe :To good gall.ink add a strong solution of fine,
soluble Pruissian blue in diatilled water. This addition
makes the ink, which was previously proof against aîkalies,
equally proof against acids, and forrns a writing-fluid which eau-
not be erased without destruction of the paper. The ink writes
greenish-blue and turns black.

A VARNISHI made of Canadian baisam, dissoived in turpentine,
supplies a most valuable means of making paper transparent. The
mode by which. this is most satisfactorily accouiplished is by ap-
plying a pretty thin coating of this varnish to the paper so as to
permeate it thoronghly, after which it is to be coated ola both sides
with a much thicker sampie. The paper is kept warm by perforrn-
ing the operation betore a hot fire, and a third or even a fourth
coatîng mýay be appiied, until the texture of the paper is seen to
merge into a homogeneous translucency. Paper prepared accord-
ing to this process is said to corne nearer than any other to the
highest standard of perfection in transparent paper. Care niust
be used in making, as the materials are highly inflammable.

ExPLOSIVENESS 0F FLo-UR-Professors Peck and Peckham,
of the University of Minnesota, have been making a series of
experiments on the explosiveuess of foeur to determine the causes
of recent disastrons flour-mili explosions ut Minneapolis. The
substances tested were coarse and fine bran, material from stone
grinding wheat ; wheat-dust, frorn wheat-dust bouses ; middlings,
geners.l mill-dust, dust from middliug machines, dust from flour-
dust bouses (frorn stones) and foeur. Wheu thrown iii a body
on a light aIl these substances put the liglit out. Blown by a
belîows in the air surroundiug the gas faine the following r -r?1tsa
were obtaiued : Coarse bran woul dnot humn. Fine bran and
foeur dust burn quickly, with considerable blaze. Middlings
bumn quicker, but with less fiame. Ail the other substances
humn very quickiy, very mucb like gunpowder. In ail these
cases there was a space around the flash wbere the dust was thick
enough to ignite from particle to particie, beuce it remrained in
the air after the explosion. Fiour-dust, foeur middlings, etc.,
when mixed with air thick enough to ignite fromi particle to
particle, and separated so that eacb particie is surrounded by air,
wili unite with the oxygen in the air, producing a gas at high
temperature, which. requires an additional space, hence tthe
bursting. There is no gas wbich cornes frorn foeur or umiddlings
that is un explosive ; it is the direct combinâtion with the air
that produces gas requiring additional apace. Powerful electrie
sparks frorn the electrie machine and from the Leyden jar were
passed through the air filied with dust of different kinds, but
without an explosion in any case. A platinuxu wire kept at a
white heat by a gaivanic battery would not produce an explosion.
The dust would collect uipon it and char to black coals, but
would not blaze nom expiode.

LEAD POISONIJO BY BREAD.
The peopie in a populous district of Paris suffered lately fromi

iead poisouing, an d Dr. Ducamp traced the cause to the bread
used. The baker fromi wvom it was obtaiued, as well as bis
famiiy, were equaiiy affected. The flour, water, and yeast used
by him were of the samne kind as that used by neighbouring
bakers, and contaiued no lead, while the bread lie soid di
contain it. Finally, it was discovered thut hie had heated his
oven with oid boards taken from. demolisbed buildings. These
boards had been painted with white lead, which, duriug com-
bustion, was volatilized and deposited all round in the oven. It
was then found that the persous employed to dnst the bread
from adliering ashes, etc., were the first aud worst affected,
while in one farnily -wheme an old person ate the soft part and
the young ones the crust, the 'first remained free while the
latter were the inost severely attacked.

1ýeceniber, 1878.1 375 ,
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RIETARDED FRACTURE IN TOOL STEEL.
A, paper was read before the late meeting of the Arerican

Society for the Advancemient of Science, by Wm(l. Kkent., descrîb-
Ig % pecuuhiar casp of fracture in tool steel. Froua this paper

iwe take the following p.arýigraphs :Mr. Jolhn L. Guii, Jr., of the
Pittsburgh Car WhcvI Work.s, Ahlleghaîîy City, had occasion to

juse in a machine whichi he is building a cylindrical piece of tool
isteel, 10 inches long, sud two inches in diameter, with a curved
groove cnt on oue aide and a rectangular groove on the opposite
aide, parallel to the axis. The steel was procured from a Well-
known firm, and stated by themi to be the very hest tool steel.
It wvas supposed to contaxin about 0.91/ of carýon. That the steel
was of excellent quality is shown by the fact that another piece
from the saine bar was made into a rose reailer, which has been
in use for soîne tirne in Mr. Gill's shop without shnwing a flaw.
The reamer sud the piece which broke were tempered by the samne
blacksmith, an experionced halsa.

After the piece was fornied into the required shape, it was
tempered by being carefully heated iii a wrought.iron nxuffle, then
plunged into water and cooled. lb was then ouled, and held
close enougli to the fire mnerely to burn off the oil, the object

beiuig to have the piece extremely hard. It was then laid away
on asaheif, to be used when the machine for which it, ý'as made
Iwas ready for it. The machine being delayed the piece was not

EXIBLE HAM~W.

needed as soon as was expected and it lay on the shelf for
weeks. Onîe night, at the end of the six weeks, the Wth and
of the works heard in the shop a repot hike a usket s '1tp
on going towards the sheif on which the steel had beeit Pl
snd from which. the report sounded, he found that the i0e
broken in two, one of the broken pieces falhing on th6l, Il
Rour, four feet in front of the shelf, the other having apPS lj.P
recoiled against the board wall behiud the shelf, leavllg 6 0
dent in the board. The fractures are cf a peculiar el'.-De
concave and convex Iorm, and the structure shows a fine
and superior mietal. thogl

The various theories of internai strain will at once suggest . 1 $
selves to those inquiring into the cause of this and 0'W
accidents. It is almuat certain tbat a con lition of internai' 5 t i
existed in the piece of steel during the whole six weeks tiOî
lay on the sheif. It may be posuible that the iner P0 

0of the piece during ail that tinne was compressed bY the-00
contraction of the exteriorjportion, aud that it resisted tis 08io
pression with a constant and uniform force, while the r.iied
of the exterior portion to this force radually diii"bfo
becoming weaker until it Illet go " sudden ýy, and the Pite j
with a loud report. Admitting this theory, howevetyt,'i tii'
culty arises, Ilif the exterior portion 'let go,' W h Y
interior also break, its strain being relieved 1 - The ëo
rupture " may be the answer to this querry._:%

[December, 1870-
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If we closely examine a flat, square, or haif round file, we shall AN IMPROVED FLEXIBLE HABXOW

find that tht, cutting edge of the teeth does flot corne fully up
at the corner; hence neither of them will file a clean corner, The, accornpanying engraving represents the improved fiexIbîe
but leave it slightly round. To remiedy this defect the only harrow invented by Mr. James M. Flower, of Malvern, Ark-

Jan is to grind away the edge of the flat or one side of the square Teobject of this invention is to furnisli an improved h8rl"<
Aie, xnaking it smooth, or as leset so that the teeth points wili which shadl be s0 constructed that the teeth may be wide aPart
uieet the corner. Care should l>e taken to select the worst side SO that it will not clog with stoues, sodsa, stubble, zorrn5taîi.
of the file to grind away, und this will be the side hollowest ini its &c., and which shall be simple in construction, lighi, strongt 0'
length. Soinetixues a srnooth haif round file is used to square durable, and effective ill operation, pulverizing the soul Veil
out a corner, in which case the smnoother the file the better. finely.

Safe edge files are those which have one edge left without 1 The frame of the harrow is made in four sections, each sc'
teeth, so that it will not cut, the object beiiig to etiable that being formed by arrangiug three bars of suitable lerig-th. and 5il*
edge to be moved againaýt a fiange or projection of the work in the form of the letter N - that is to say, two of thil,, bars 8
without cutting it. As a ride, however, it will be foun dthat narallel, aud are coiunected at their alternato, ends or diagotigl~
cutting the teeth on one side throws a burr over the edge, Eythe third bar. Tîte bars of each section are cn el àt
aud it is necessary, unless in very fine piles, to pasa the safé end dby a cross or brace-bar, the enuds of which are secured in
edge over the grindstone to make ut absolutely safe.

In iusing parallel files for keyways, it is often uecessary to finish ure on ocetted to e nda o theroe eaids b r. Thietu
with the end of the file only, so as to take any rouutduess in theheinprsateropnnsbyrn
keyway surface. It is to be especially noted that hy giving then Onartoe the r ineare thre oer nd the ro i Pirbe#
file a sligh t lateral motion at eachi forward stroke, aitd reversing hncnetdoghrna heue nsbyinL e9
the direction of that motion, so that the file marks cross, there cross-bars thus formng the end bars of the harrow.
wil be las liability for the file to pin, and the file will cut more The teeth are inserted in the bars about eighteen haches a!
freely, but with a lateral muotionu, t'rom right to left the file cuts so that rubbish may easily find its way betweetn wih-, fr00l th@
cleaneat. This is because the deepest serrations formiug the file pecuhiar form of tbe frane, the paths of the teeth will be o10

teeth are diagonal and nearest to the end of the file on the leit- together, and the soul will be very fiuely p-,lverized. To tii'
hand side, lience ivith a motion froîn î'ight to left there is a cross-bars at either end, is attachied a draw-bar, to which tb
partial draW-filing mo1tion]. For fiuîishing, very lighit stiokes idouble.tree is attached by a dlevis, in the usual way. -lt
should bc taken, the cross-filiuaq bteiug doue with suwooth files By this construction the harrow will be exceedingly fiex
before the draw filiiig is begun, aud to prevent pinniitg, a fre- 80 that it will accomniodate itself to any and every inequality
quent application of chalk should be given to the file teeth.- the surface of the ground.-Ainercan htvexwar.
Scient ujac Amner ican.
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TO MAKE A LPAD TANK.
?l~the rutting of yor sheet lead en as to make as short

n1 ibti as psible, if trheutank is to hold water, use good easy0 ýiflg solder; if it is to hold acid, burn the seams; if you eau-
riOt do thisP use ver.v coarse solder, as the ac'd-will act upon it
14ufch F4îower than when the solde~r is fine.

Ifthe tank ils very shnllon and long~ad'ie eut as follows,

te lrl) 8e in the corners; this will save the seams trorn a
dl0 anadb to c iand the solder savedl xvil more than pav for lossa

'fleatt ',It nu, of tthe corners. If the tank is dc-cp and' b g, cut
eh Si1de., bottoni andi lapp~ing f'or top edges of box of one piece'
iead; anti the ends of two other pieces; this will make two

S5t5in the corners of the box, one at each end. If the box is
fto i à ead liglh, and von wisli tu niake joints with copper;

. 1t Pt ourtottornansd sides in one picce failing short 2
Iflvheat each endi, instead of allowing the edges to join in1

4freethen ent yotir ends foldiîîg in the corners to meet the.
tOisheet, dress th.e edges of lead into a small groove eut in

1 under where the seain will corne, and run the seam withid
~COpper boit.

e cdqorniers as chown bv dotted lines. B C is the leng-th of
elad0f box A B' snd C'D the distance the bottoin lead faits 'short

)fthe lenigîh of tankh at ecdi end. After laying out the pieces
Sheet lead as abttve, nultijtiy length andi breadth and weii2ht
64l1are foot to get the quantity of material. The quantity of

thde %%ilvary froin 1 to 3 lits. Iler foot of joints veccording to
thevaY it is wviied ; do tiot forget to allow enough lead. to cover'
bitpedges of the box, and to drop dow'n a j inch on the out-

th:5 erea ow of tinued tackis with large heads should fasten

î BIDE

~I4 BL

ZSD BO'ITOM ]MD
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CÂBINET-FROM "ART IN. THREIItE

ALCOHOL IN THE SYSTEN.
We find iii Hall's Journal of Héalth a vigorous article iu repiy

te an English review whith uphield alcohol as a food, &c. The
article is long and forcittle, but we have space only for the.
general summning up, as tollows:

If alcoliol is not a poison, but food, because alcohol gives
force, muscular power-then, arsenic is not a poison, but food,

because arsenic gives force, iscular power._____ ____ ___> As nature hias fornied no eleinent in its l)urity, which element
in large dilution is neces.4ary to health, we conclude that such

_______________________________element in its purity is not esacuntial te heaith.
As inen bave liveIl in perfect health without alcohol, the use

of sîcohol cannot add to that health, because a man canniot b.
el0tENN ABLI.tlfrqeti olvnen oahix better thanl weli.
be t ÀBL.I feunl ovnett hrn As we know of no article which contains hydrocarbon largely*

~ tru~c»..jî, eîtcialy i te uperatoes f anui, wenwhich wouid not destroy life, if used atone, not even sugar ; se
§jid nleir would be put to some trouble and the loss of con.i
trab le to hre*h eti h utmi.~ we may conclude that alcohiol, which does contain hydiocarbon

t4ha uet hrttntebl ntecsoay aI arre cly, wili destroy life, if used atone.
.8, we have heard. the following -simple method recoin- any eîcmentary substance iii its purity destroys life, if used

"'l' bea i orl anser vesrycio wîl whee the belt ad plote alone, it is reasonable to con clude that the only safe niethod of
afeitte btrcin Uic hebi n lc using any elenientary substance is, in using it iii the proportion

10W e,1dx together, making the laced portions pansule!, aud in whichi nature has cornbîned it with other materials:1 thereforç,
le ~the toproeet wayfrot te plley. Tey ay henthat however essential to existence hydrocarbon rnay be, it is not

¶aid, using the same holes snd fasteninge. Though healthfal or safe to use it in its concentrated, a tificial corubin-
eiul, thiss hint iamy save anuoyaDce and time. ation, but only healthful and safe in deriviug our supplies of it,

8 i CMPARISON.-The late M. Ste. Ci tire Deville was one as' contained in Our natural food. Therefore, we consider it
V~ di&,uasî,îg with a fainous anatoinist tbe subject of the advance established, thàt aicohol is not essential to heaith ; that it is not
qdI "flOWledge* "After ail," lie said, "you have ruade great promotive of the health of those who are well ; and that ini pro-

'bok';but don't yon thi nk you arc very iike the b.a.kmen, poton as it ils used largely, or atone, iu such nroporti ân is it,
14o IWail the streets, but hiaveu't the rernotest idea of wbati b.à e ail other elenientary coucentratiuns, certa.in1y destructive of

11 Din the houseë î" htalth a.nd liSe together.

I
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OUR EXOHANGES.
We take this opportunity, at the close of the year, to

acknowledge our indebtedness to several of the scientifie,
papers published in the United States for many of their
excellent articles and illustrations wvhich we have made
use of during the past year in the columns of this Mag-
azine, but particularly to the Scieiit;fic American, Poly-
technic Revieiv, Manufacturer (end Builder, Architect
and Building News, Plumber and Sanitary Enyineer,
and Minin.q and Scientific Press. We trust during the
coming year to offer, in return, also much interesting
matter. If at any time we should neglect to acknowledge
the source from. which we obtain information, we trust
our contemporaries will kindly cail oui attention to the
omisslion.-ED. C. M. M.

AN EGONOMICAL LOCOMOTIVE.
A new anthracite coal burning locomotive bas lately been tried

on the Old Colony (Mass.) Railway with very promnising results.
It is said that it is constructed with a largely increased fire sur-
face in order to remove the diffi culties arising from, the consump-
tien of coal in the ordinary locomotive. Rating the consumption
of fuel in the ordinary locomotive at forty to fifty pounds per
hour per square foot of grate surface, in this engine wben d1oing
its hardest work the consoimption is said to be only sixteen pounds
per honr. The fire box is behind snd on a lise with, instead of
under, the houler, and while in the coxumon locomotive the di-
mensionis are 60 and 66 by 32 inches, the niew design is 8 feet 6
inches by 7 feet 6J inclies wide. The heating surface of the fire
box is 103 square feet; of the combustion cha>nber, 26 feet. The
grate rest is between water bars, which prevent them. from bumn-
ing out, and the area is 64 feet. The diameter of the six driving
wheels is 54 inches, and above themn are placed the houler and
fire box. The cab is over the rear end of the houler, while on top
of the fire box are seats, protected from the sun by an awsing.
The weight of the engine .is 86,150. At the front end of the
boiler is a revolving register, which, when open, bas an area of
six huudred square inches. On account of the free steaming
qualities of the angine, it becomes necessary to open this register
in order that the steaml may pass directly to the stack without
passing through the tire. The fuel nsed by this engine can be
delivered in Boston at $2.25 per ton, or $1.50 less than the cost
of fuel 'ahich is now used. As the fuel remains perfectly quiet
in the lire box, the consuLmption is slow, and although the engine
bas no spark nrrester, not a spark escapes from. the stack ;neither
is there any annoyance froni smoke and gas, which are consumed.

THE TREATIM 0F HYDROPHOBIA.
Mr. Stanford, a member of the English Parliament, has

offered a prize of .£100 for an essay on bydrophobia, its nature,
prevention, and treatment, and the British Minister at Washing-
ton bas brought the matter to the attention of the Department
of State, that the necessary publicity niay be given to the offer
in the United States. Thle prize is to be awarded by the Royal
College of Physicians of London. The questions, which are
thought by the college to require special investigation are : The
enigin and history of outbreaks of rabies, particularly in the
British dominions; the best mode of prevention of rabies; the
characteristics of rabies during life, and the anatomical and che-
mical changes which are associated with the disease in its suc-
cessive stages, particularly in its commencement : the origin of
hydrophobia in mani, and the chemical and anatomnical morbid
changes observed in the subjects of the disease, with special
reference to those having their seat in the organs of the servons
system and in the salivary glands; the symptoins of the disease,
particularly in its earlier stages, and tke diagnosis of the disease
in donbtful cases, fi-om conditions more or less resembling it,
together with the alleged prolonged latency of the disease, and
file efficacy of the varions alleged remedies and modes of prevent-
ing it ; and what plan of treatinent, whether prophylactic or cura-
tive, it wotuld be most desirable to recommend for future trial.

The conditions nnder which the prize ià to be competed for are
that the essay inst be in English or have an English translation
accompanying it, and be delivered to the college on or before
January 1, 1880. The essay must ho accompanied by a sealed
envelopa containing the name and address of the author and

bearing a motto on the outside, the saine motto to be inscribe
on the essay, wliich may be the joint production of two or mor'
anthors. If nlot published b y the author within a year, it is to
become the property of the college.

CHARCOAL IN DENTIFREPAM.
A correspondent, who is a practical dentist of large experieflV'

sends tbe Journal of 6'heinistry the following note : I notice 1'
paragraph t'rom the £'hemist and Druggist, referring to the 110
of different substances for dentrifice, which states that the " li
croscope pointed out that every particle of charcoal had proved
to be a sinaîl crystal, which, acting by attrition, was hurtfiil tO
the enamel." If attrition or friction were the olily objections to
the use of it as a dentifrice, I imagine the conseEluence ol
not be very harmful ; but it is absolutely dangerous on other
grounds. 0f course its antiseptic properties are not questioledt
but the most serious danger arises fromn its pernicious effects upoli,
the gurus and soft tissues. I might add that in extreme cases th"
alveoli or sockets of the teeth are not exempt fromn its effects.*'
may be laid down as an invariable rule that no substance sho1iîd
be used as a dentifrice that contains acids or any ingredients il'
soluble in the secretions of the month. iNow with regard tO
charcoal, the microscope reveals the fact that, no matter bow
flnely pulverized, it is composed of minute augular cryst8sî«
These are absolutely insoluble in the month, and wben used tb1e1
work up under the free margins of the guis, and the more 1lO".
and diseased these are the greater the danger. Th e little carbO"l
crystals get imbedded in the soft tissues, acting as a const8Int
source of irritation which'is followed by inflammation. A chroni'0
state is reached ; the guins become sWvelled ; pus exudes fr00i
their margins ; and absorption of gums and alveolar processs
with ultirnate loss cf the teetb, is tbe sequel. 0f course extrelne
results are produced only by hiabituai use of the article. 1 thi0ý
ail observing dental practitioners of any considerable experielice
will bear me out in the above statements.

DOES ERINGIWATER PUIY ITOMLF?
This subject is discussed iii the November Popular Sciele

Monthtly by J. A. Judson. He takes a decided negative, as el
be seen by the following paragraph : It is not impossible to pOIS
ont authorities on saitary matters sO wedded to pet theoriOs
that they unhesitatingly deny that the conversion of a P"
running stream, or even a large river, irLto a conduit for the
sewage-filth of a great city, will have any deleterions effect 011
the potable quality of the water taken a few miles beloW the
filth-entering point. It has been demonstrated that this is
only false in theory, but aiso in fact. It was Dr. Letheby, 0
the English "Royal Commission on the Water-SupplY of
London," it is believed, who was the first to announce what 1
siîsce been proved a fallacy, viz., that "if sewage be mixedwic
twenty times its volume of river-water, the organic matteribî
it contains will be oxidized and completely disappear while tbe
river is flowing a dozen miles or so ;" and fnrtber, that "ITIl
safe to drink sewage.contanîinated water after filtration." is
",Royal Rivers Pollution Commission" of 1868, unwilliiig d
this expression of opinion should remain nntested, snbmittSd
to careful and ingenions experimental investigation. The requi
is thus announced : It is thus evident that so far from sW$
nîixed with twenty times its volume of water being oxidîzet
during a flow of teîî or twelve miles, scarcely two-thirds Of 't
would be so destroyed in a flow of one hundred and sixtyeîght,
at the rate of one mile p)er boni., or after the lapse of a week
And, after mentioning details in support of this, the coilii'
sioners conclude with the remark that "«it will be saf e. o er
however, from. the above results, that there is no rive r. lu the
United Kinizdom long enougli to effect the destruction o eq
by oxidation." Dr. Frankland, an eminent En ¶lish autb'ty
before the Royal Commission on Water.Supp y, gve. golg
strong testimony in support of the statement that it 18 1fl'
sible to remove the sewage-contamination fromi water by an
known process, natural or artificial, so as to render it aleand 0except by boiling for a long time, or by distillation ; b,.
these two processes are impracticable on a large scale, thefi4 e
says, in his opinion, "'Water that has once been coniut5 ea
by sewage ought flot afterward to be used for domestic ult.
and, inaspuch as it is generally believed that the noxi0us In&
of sewage exista thora in the terni of minute germs, Ib.iC e~
probably smaller than blood-globules, 1 do net believe that< fyve
filtration through a stratum'of chalk could be relied upOlle "
the water perfectly from, such germs."
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SAITARY ITEMS.

,TO CURE Ho&rtsENEss.-Heat well the whitea of two eggs and
%Oluaspo<rnf uls white sugar ; grate in balf a nutmeg, add a pint
Of Ition ifi water, stir well and drink often. Repoat the pro.

ua'toni ecessary.

eoR SMOOTH HANDS.-After washiug and drying the handa,
r 1 noone hand a few drops of good cider vinegar; rub the

48t. gthr wetn h hl ufcbt sides, and dry

IPOR SEVERP BuERNs.-If you cannot obtain lime water ready
d.Ytake unslacked lime sud pour water on it. Wlien the water~adawil off clear, mix flaxseed oil with it until it becomes yel-

0W sd thick like syrup. Apply to humas at any stage, the
%ler, however, the better. W e publish this because we are
e0lfidelnt it is the beat application for sovere cases, as well as
'1ght humas. It should he kept on hand alwaya.

Mus(tg PARTINGTON ON DISEASES.-Diseases is very various-
bet~Y* The doctor tells nie that poor old Mrs. Haze bas got two

lickles upon bier lungs 1 It's dreadful to, think of-'tis really.
ne diseases 15 50 various 1One day we bear of people's dying
h01 erIitage of the lunga," anotiier of "brown-creatutes ;"0

% hytel 1us of the "elementary canal" being out of order
!M seeaout trhe Iltear of the tbroat ;" bore we hear of the

116inrology in the bead " sud there of au "lembaro in the

Onone side of us we bear of a man etting kildby get.
!gaPiece of beef in bis "sarcofagus," au ethere anothor kilisslnelf by Il deskevering bis jocular vein." These thinga change

%0that 1 don't know bow to suhacribe for auy thing now-a.days.
X wlames sud "lrostrums " take the place of the old and I

'ght as well tbrow miy old yerb bag away.

eZPTuE HEADCOOL.-Au intere&tiug paper was read at a
cei meeting of the Royal Society on "'Experimentai Re-
arebes on the Temperature of the Head," in which the writer,
'Lomad showod that mental activity will at once raiso the

b4Perature of the boad, sud that merely to excite the attention
the sam e effent ini a less devree. This is a curious result. as

BOXTNG CHILDREN'S EARs.-The practico of boxing children's
oars is a most daugerous one. Professor Stsnich, aurist, in a
letter to the Timarui Hferld, says : " As one single instance, in
Canterbury I have fouud no less than four childrou in one family
affected witb serious deafnoss. One of these little ones had the
drums of both ears absolutely broken, which meaus, of course,
incurable deafness.- The parents assured me that they neyer
struck their children, but that it was in achool that the b'ixing
of the ears, which had had so, fatal resuits, had taken pince. 1
understand, also, that more than one seboolmastor in Timaru is
in the habit of resortiug to'this harbarous practico as a mfeans
of punisbment, and who-uuwittiugly no doubt-will be an-
swerable for mauy a case of deafness in years to corne, when
their present pupils will bave reachod manhood sud womanbood."
When the, barbarous practice of beati-ng cbildren in achool is
rosorted to, preferring a charge of' assauît against the teacher
would have a moderatiug influence. If children are utterly dis-
orderly they sbould ho expeiled from the sehool, and the onus of
punishments tbrown on the parents, who, if they noglect the
proper correction of their child ren, would bave the pleasauit re-
flection that the reformatories or training achools would be the
places to which incorrigible children would be sont.

WÀRLM AND Duvy FEET.-Life long discomfort and suddeu
death, writes a medical min, nften corne to children through
the inattention or carelesanoas of the mothers or nurses. A child
should nover he allowed to go to sleep with cold feet , the
tbing to be first attended to is to see that the feet are dry and
warm. Neglect of this bas oftén resulted in dangerous attacks
of croup, diptberia, or fatal acre throat. Always ou coming
from sebool, on ontering the bouse fromn a visit or orrand in
rainy, muddy, or damp weather, the child should remove its
shoes, aud the miother herseif should ascertain whother the
stockiugs sre in the lest damp. 1f they are, tbey should be
taken off, the feet held before the fire, and rubbed with the
banda tili perfectly dry, sud another pair of stockings and an-
other pair of shoos put on. The reserve shoos sud stockings
sbould ho kept ready for use on a miuute's notice.

Ztaning to s-how that anything of the nature of volition' in- ECE0 RWIGPBo5.Tebs a orsu
t.esa wa8te of nerve tissue which is flot involved in involun. drowning person is to carefully approach him from behind so that
FZPrcepion and observation. There is no difference, we be. he cannot grasp you. Turn on your back under him, get bis

th e )between the temperature of the sleeping body and that of head upon your cheat, and grasping him firmly withi either one
e Waking bdy, or between that of the waking body and that or both bauds by the hair or else by the neck under the jaws,

the ehead, so long as no oct of effort is involved. But if even strike out with your feet. To pactise this method, as 1 have
acleast intelletitual effort raises the temperature of the head been doing within the past week1 or two, get a friend who can

> ve that which it reaches in amused and idie observations, it float on his back, and try as above, and you will be surprised
eId 8eern to show that there is a waste involved in volition how easily it caxi be doue. The person does not seem to be any

îhbelongs to, no so-called IIautomatic " action of the mmnd. incumbrance whatever. The awkward point is to turn under-
~4 dthat la itsîf a fact of no alight aignificance. neath, but a little practice will soon get over iti This is not

1 only the best way, but I firrnly believe is the only way suited to
4 14PLUPINC19 Or EXERCISE ON TEE LuNes. -One of the condi. rescue non-swimmers. There ie another way that will do for

rh f perfect bealth is physical exorcise. ln its absence the those who can keep cool in the water (which 99 out of 100 can-
%le SYàtem suffers deterioration and falis short of that develop. not) when off their feet. That is for the person to, put bis hande
o't Which is ecsaytthvirusato ofhedifferent lightly on your shoulders just so as to be able to keep bis Mouth

More than any organ, bowever, do the lung8 suifer ; and above water, botb being in the ordinary swimming position.
* ltdifficuit to explain why. lu order that au organ should You caunot be too careful with whom you practise this way. Al

41 Well nourisbed, it is necessary that it should be abundantly other niethods whicb I have tried only result in a turning round
Pied with biood, and one of the agencies wbich play an im- of the persons in the water without any advance. There has been

YAratpart in propelling the blood through arteries and veina is a littie discussion lately about keeping the eyes open when under
Z1.011ar ontacton.The alternate contraction and dilation of water. There is a common error which first arose in Franklin's
ié 11lcls frcs heblood along the vessels. When a person advice to swimmers, that if the water is entered iii diving witht~isre]uig vigorously, the respiratory moveinents becomne the eyes shut tbey cannot be opened. This is a glarng fallacy.

,t-y .1ucreased, the air vesicles become dilated, the blood is 1 have neyer had the least difficulty in opening and sung m

t rti ed trough the minute capillaries which constitute a large eyes when under the water, nor neer heard of aybody who
1torl of their structure, and the lung tissue receives the nour- bad. I cannot enter the water with my eyes open wheu diving
4llt wbich it requires, and wbat is necessary to its integrity in, aud I tbink that the eyes will always involuntarily close,

b ellcient action. From insufficient bodily exercise, thon, the dreading the shock with the water. It may be that the winkiug
b 88 8ffer in two ways-viz., for want of sufficient blood to may be so quick as to be unnoticed, but stili it is there. 1 can-

th, h theni and for want of necessary expansion. The resuit is not imagine how a person like, Dr. Franklin ever camne to cir-
04 ttie lungs, more frequeutly than any other organ, becomo culate this delusion.

;d inthose who lead inactive lives. This fact niakes it in-
bel nail, and especially on those who have weak luags, to RHEUMÀTISM.-A correspondent says,-By al] moins try a

1a Portion of eacb day in vigorous physical exercise. We purely vegetarian diet--that is if you want a thorougli cure, and not
Y4'r'bY this exercise which cails into vigorous action ail the a Ilpatch up." 1 know numbers who have been perfectly cured by

esOf the body ; exercise which. causes the akin to, glow and a vegetarian diet. 1 have been myseif a strict vegetarian and
4ai MsPiration to start. Two bours of this kind of exerciso each abstainer front ail drinks except water for three years, and the re-
ii 18 lot too much ; and it shoùld ho performed, when possible, suit is perfect healtb, experience of hundreds of others who have
tol t OPi air. A celebrated French physician qays that a per- tried this mode of diet. Don't ho influenced by others wbo have
Peti b ealtby and strong, sbould exorcise to the point of ever given it a fair trial. A three months' trial of vegetarian-

Piling every day. nmn and you will nover again know the agonies of rhoumatism.
is
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TESTING MACHINE AT PARIS EXHIBITION. FiG. 1.

TESTINO MACHINES AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION.
Messrs Chauvin & Marin-Darbel, of Paris, have somewhat

numerous exhibips of their n4anufacture at the Exhibition,
among the rest some testing machines of a type which they
brouglit out in 1876, andi which we illustrate by the engravings
on the present and opposite pages, for which we are indebted to
Engin ee ring.

Fig. 1 repreBents a 60-ton machine for tension, compression
an d bending, shown in the engraving as arranged for bending
stress. Fig. 2 shows the apparatus used for registering strains
in the same machine when it is used l'or extension or corýipres-
sien. Fig. 3 is a machine for testing wire, and Fig. 4 a machine
for testing paper, woven fabries, or threads. Ail these machines
act oit the- sanie principle, whicla nay eaaily be descrîbed by the
help of Fig. 1. Attached to the extablatture of the machine,
which is supported by three cast iron columuls and two stualler

ornes of wrought iron, ie a cast iron cover, slightly coflicS'.pv
this cove r je a similarly shaped diaphragm, supported ro' le

edge by a ring of India rubber so as to permit its oto 0

and down. The diaphragm fits up inito t he cover Bo, thstO
a small space je left between the surfaces of the two. bs01
je filled up with water, ail the air being cart-fully.exp1 il-&
it. The lower portion ol it is then put in comm unicat!ofl Wld
bent tube filled with mercury, the outer end of which is'Pr
stands ahove the level of the top of the machine, as reah 1

attaclîed to the left baud( column iii Fig. 1. It Will.be of tbS
understood that under tht-se conditions the searatork of tDe
diaphragm and the cover, that je to say, the pu flngow y
former, je resisted by the atmospherie pressure fromb eit
the separation-is effected the mercuryv passes froul the tuf b
the space betwecri the two surfaces, anti the depr55ýio'0  tiofl
level of the miercury formes a meauuxc of the amount ot.sePeg'
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TESTING KACHIJES AT THE PARIS EXHIBTION.

b'c has taken place, and hence of the force which must have
tri lerted to cause that separation.
fillderneath the diaphragm, and connected with it at the

,tettebp 8 placed a lever, one end of which is tixed and the other
14 ecl te the object te be tested. In Fig. 1 this attachment

maeto a second lever hanging links and knife edges for the
IY ýhe is te be bent. The lowex end cf the t ist e (or as
% '9 the center of the bar te be bent) is connete'd te the
oit elld of a hydraulic ramn, the cylinder for- which forms part
*ith.bme plate cf the machine. The ramu and parts coDnected
tuth are balanced by a couuterweigl't carried l'y levers, shown

l l ight of Fig. 1. The load la applied te the test piece, as
tot. ,Y simply pumping water inte the ramn eylinder, and se
%-'' down the ramn. At the aide of the column cf mercury
)îtî: 1 G8 ozwhich the alteratien in its level can be read, the one

Dr9 arkdinkilegrammies simply, the other in kilogrammes
Millimeter. The scales are movable, se t hat the

Pitcan be adjusted at each experiment to the level cf the

mercury, which mut, Of course, alter with the weight of the
piece tu be tested. The scales are cletermined by calculation and
verified by actual application of weight tu the diaphragm.
Somewhat ýrimitive apparatu ; is attached for recordîng defiections
(Fig. 1) ana alterations of length (Fig. 2.) It is assnmed, at leaat
in the former, that the whole drop of the diaphragm is too srnali.
to be worth measuring. The machine is made in four sizes,
naniely, 15, 30, 60 and 100 tons ; that exhibited at Paris is fer
30 tons.

The machine shown in Fig. 3 ia fer a maximum load of 2 tons,
the saine type being aise, miade for ô tons and fer 10 tons. The
entablature la here supported by two colunins only, and the
etiort is applied by hand gearing instead of by a pump. The
lever under the diaphragtn ig aise dispensed witb, the wire being
attached directly te its center. The neat littie machine for
paper, &c. (Fig. 4), is, cf course, simpler stili; ini it oe cf the
columns is, made te inclose the mercury gauge. itîj maximum
load is 30 kilos.

ut
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THE TEEATKENT OF ilEEDU! WOUNDS.
It is iiow a time of especial activity in the use of machinery

and edge tools, both iii the shops and on the farm. A few words
about the treatmient of wounds may bic valuable. Dr. C. H.
Allen makes the following suggestions: Bleeding is attended
witli more or less danger. Ail should observe the difference be-
tweexî the arterial and venous hermorrhage. If the blood flow.
ing from a wound is of a bright colour and jets out, it shows that
an artery, leading blood directly fromn the heart, lias been
wounded, and should receive instant attention, lest the sufferer
should bleed to death. If the artery be very amali, compress it
firmly, and it may contract upon itself and the bleeding cease.
But it should flot be left without a continuous pressure in some
forin, either directly upon the tube or aliove it. The usual way
is to bring a strip oflinen or cotton cloth tightly above the limb
tili the bleeding stops. The artery may be larger and then the
saine treatment may lie proper, tili a surgeon may seize it with a
p air of forceps, draw it out and pass around it a strong thread, or
Ilgture of waxed twî ne or silk. A cut artery can neyer be abi-

sutely safe unless a ligature bas been securely tied. The mode
of tying a ligature is of somne importance. The ends of the
threads should be passed around each other twice, and thent drawn
tightly. This pre vents sl ippin g of the thread, and secures a coin-
plete check to the flowing ot the blood. These directions are im-
portant, because the life o f th e wounded per.qon often depends
upon the prompt and proper application of a ligature. In every
agricultural school instructions on the proper mode of treating
aIl sorts of wounds should be given. And every man who uses
instruments should be familiar with the proper way of dressiug
wounds instruments may posailily iuflict. The most cautions
mnen are now and then carees iii using sliarp-edged tools. A
young nian was mowing. H1e uninteutionally disturbed a nest
of hornets. They returned the compliment by addressing him in
a pointed way. H1e stumbled, and inflicted a wide and deep
wouud upon the caîfof his righl g. His brother, then present,
tore bis shirt into strips, tied kuots in the muiddle and brought
some about the leg above the knee, bringzing the knots under the
knee more and more firmly, tilI the henîorrhage ceased. Two
other men were mowing, when one carelessly bit the other with
his scythe just above the inner ankle. The blood jetted out
freely. The inflictor of the wound ran for help, and on his re-
turn founid the wounded mnan had bled to death. Very slight
pressure upon the bleeding artery might have saved lis life.
~When one can, press the bleeding artery against the bone abôve
the wound. The services of a surgeon are desirable, but an hour
may elapse before lie can reacli the wounded person, so every one
éhould be familiar witb the simpleat way of checking the bleeding
from a wound.

If the blood fiowing fromn a wound be dark coloured, oozing
slowly in a steady stream, but not jetting as when an artery has
been cut, it can easily be checked in the samne way. Bleeding
from a veixn msy cease by applying cold water, by holding the
injured limb higlier than the head. If the lower-limbs bceuct
severely and the blood flow freely, place the sufferer on the
&round or floor, raise the limlis, upon a chair, apply a bandage
flrmly about the limb or lixnbs, and keep it saturated with cold
water. By observing these directions many lives have been
saved.

We have seen friends upon receiving a severe cnt use a large
quantity of rags, as if concealing the blood was stopping it. The
compression of knots brouglit firmly againat the bleeding artery
just aliove the wound is worth all the rags of the knowu world.

A CABII ET.
Drawing-room furniture, althougli it may be of a ligliter and

perhaps more ornamental description than the more solemn fit-

ting' of the dining-room, mnuat follow the saine general miles:- it
should be well constructed, suitable toits purpose,and thorouglhy
good. 'Amnerican walnut la a good wood for the purpose. It
sliould be oil finiahed, so that it may lie rubbed down from
turne to time. and made as good as new if flot; better. Among
the larger pieces of furniture for the drawing-room, may be a
cabinet suhas la represented in the accompanying eng'Irving.
It is of walnut, ornainented with ligliter and darker woods. The
recesses and shelves have murer backgrounds, wbich reflect the
ornaments and give a brilliant effect tu the whole.

Such a piece of furniture as this takes up the principal place in
the room, and the reat of the wall space may lie utilized for han-
ing book and china shelves, and amale cbet.& nti e
.Arnerican.

Two new lines of tramway are being built in Dulilin anda its
vicinity.

THE Ottoman Porte bas granted a concession of a uine fr00i
Jaffa to Jernsalem.

M ANNE ARPT, the well-known clockmaker and mneclaiiafl05S
lias juat died at Munichi, aged 80.

OUJT of ail the xuyriad lights in the heavens, the eartb is visible
only to the Moon, Mars, Mercury and Venus.

BLACKING 1itoN Nvou.-This is doue by beating to R d
heat, quenching in oil, and blazing off by holding the qiIIck
dipped iron over a fire.

ENOLISn TRIBTJTE TO AmERicAN INVENTIVE GENIIUS.-PtI"e
says that a Yankee baby will crawl ont of bis ciradle, take a sur'
vey of it, invent an improvement, and apply for a patent befoe
lie is six months old.

ANOTsîER METHROD.-Hinges, rim lock, and amall ironnofl 5
are coated with Brunswick black, whicli is a solution of asp
tum in linseed oul. For larger works, meit ilb. asphaltun. a,
illi. resin in 21b. tar oil in an iren kettle, and when cold it
ready for use.

SILVEROID is the namne of a new metallie composition whieli
lias juat been intmoduced in America in the manufacture of table-
ware. "LIt has a fine texture, is susceptible of a high finishi&0
can lie supplied at mucli less ce5t than anything heretofere us
as a substitute for real silver."

AN OBISERVATORY ON MOUNT ETNA.-The acheme for au Ob
servatory on the summit of Mount Etna is again pusbed il' tr"
English scientific journals. The atmospliere there is peOfli5'Ty
clear, and it is thouglit that sonie important reanîts msight b
arrived at by a series of daily observations.

GUTTA PERCHA cuttinga are very useful for the laboistoy
By dissolving tbem in beuzole and adding a little carmine or eIy
otherp mient, a solution is obtained which when brushed on tl

corkan eckof a bottle forma a tight fitting cap, impenletrs"
to air, dampness, alcohol and acids, and can lie taken Off Witl'<>"

difficnlty. ao
Dat. SCHLIEMANN states that has excavations on the I51a'd 0

Ithaca have resulted in the discevery, ou the south-east Prt. 0
the islaud, of niinety housea of cyclopean construction, beloIg'ý
to the Homerie city of Ithaca. 11e states that the wintetre
have washed into the sea aIl the ancient treasure but t&
ueývertheless, lie bas made a valiiable discovery in findig tue
ruina.

ASINGULAR case of poiaoning frein Paris green occuiirl ÏO
Rutland, (Vt.) recently. Mr. Stili piled up the potato t0P,31>
hie garden (on which liad been nsed Paris green prettY fr
and set themi on fire. His boy thouglit it was great sport tnerai

through and stand in the smoke of the fire, and the coIi5equ 0 6
was that lie got poison enough by ineans of the dut afd 10 0

to produce aIl the characteristic effeets of arsenic is'0g
Suitable antidotes were administered and the child reco)ere"*

NOTE ON THE SOLÂR SPECTRUM.-Prof. J. C. Drr iU a
paper contriliuted to the American Journal of Science a%£ Ael~'
places on record recent researches on dark lines in solar 5pect. 0f
which possesa a close relationship in position to the lili of
oxygon, aliglit differences that exist beiniz within the lit' t
error of experiment. His researches îead'himi to lielieve thatioo
prove the presence of oxygen or other substances giviiig fa
lines in the solar atmosphere is a problem whicli cannot lie Bolle
by the comparison of two spectra of amaîll dispersion. ti

A RARE& DisEÂspx-From the .Medical and Surgical B oio
we learn that a case of a very rare affection-the ossificat:< Dr.
the muscles of the trunk and limbs--was presented by of
Nicoladoni, before the Vienna Medical Society, in the persa.
a girl of seven years of age. In this case, the' disease w". faTrO
vanced,baving commenced with the muscles of the neckt W a f

it extended to the spine, the anterior part of the thorax ani
limbs. A number of the muscles were completely 0 8 fied.I
stated that there are only fhree such cases on record.

8W»Subscribers not receiving their nuxnberB
are r equested to report the same at once to the EI~~
P.O. Box 205, MontreaL
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]BLUE PROCES 0F COPYING TRÂCINUS, ETC.
iht process is now extensively used in the drawing-rooms ef

Snurah0 r of firms and companies, snd saves not ouly much
1&Obut a great deal of weariness to the junior draftsmen to

WhO8e lot it usually falls to make copies or tracings of drawings.
The P6ailroad Gazette says that in the office of Messrs. William
41ier & CO., and in the drawtng-room of the Penusylvania rail-

ad t Altoona, all tracinga, when more than one copy is re-
lnired, are made by this method. It is describel as follows in
ý8bhort paper read by Mr. P. Barnes before the Institute of Min-

~~Eugineers:
tle process is believed to be of Frenchi origin, sud has been

'ýsed for many years. Special attention seenis to have been di-
'Ieted to it recently, and its great value to engineers appears

4elY to be fully recoguized.
Thle mnanipulations required are of the simplest possible kiud,
'Idare entirely withiu the skiil sud eomprehension of auy office

Y who can be trusted to copy a letter tn an ordinary press.
Tse particulars my be summarized Eomewhat1 thus:

topierovide a fiat board as large as the tracing which is to be

i2. Lay on this board two or three thicknesses of common
1 kthe or its equivalenit, to give a slightly yielding backing

tepaper.à
3. Lay on the blanket the prepared paper with the sensitive

81de uPPermnost.
4 .Lay on thts paper the tracing, smoothing it ont as perfectly

~ossible so as to ensure a perfect contact with the paper.
be îLay ou the tracing a piste of clear glass, which should
0 d bevy enougli to press the tracing close down upon the paper.

r6 iuary plate glass of î" thickacss is quite suflicient.
01-Expose the whole to a clear sunlight, by pushing it out

>, "shelf from an ordinary window, or in any other couvenient
týyfor six to ten minutes. If a clear skyiight oniy can be had,

ax e XPosure muist be continued for thirty or forty-flve minutes,
u4dISdder a cloudy sky, sixty to uiaety minutes may be

0. hem ]à ove the prepared paper and drench it freely for one
t "f minutes in dlean water, aud hang it up by one corner

& n good hard paper may be employed (from even a leaf from.
r2e copy-book up to Bristol board) which will bear the

ee5S8ary wettitig.
kiQor the sensitizing solution take lî oz.- citrate of trou sud
of uOnta aud 8 oz. dlean water ; sud also, li oz. red prussiate

4,Potagh, sud 8 oz. dlean water : dissolve these separately sud
lx then keeptng the solution ta a yeliow glass bottie, or care-
ulY protected from the light.

tuTepaper may be very conveniently coated ivith a sponge of
goluches diameter, with one flat side. The paper may be

ROej Over once with the sponge quite moist with the solution,
eh~ Second tume with the sponge sqneezed very dry. The sheet

adudthen be laid awsy to dry ta a dark place, as ta a drawer,
Wh nst be shieided froni the light until it is to be nsed.
tlel' dry the paper is of a fiqll yellow or bronze color ; after
aeexPosure to the ltght the surface becomes a darker bronze,

rte hunes of the tracing appear as stili darker ou the surface.

ilith asin the paper the characteristic blue tint appears,
telnsof the tracing ta vivid coatrast.

in 'th l' readily be seen that the process is stricethy photographie,
in the Ordiuary seuse of the word-he tracing taking the place

%' th rnigo h ordiaary glass negative. Hence ahl details
t%.ýlO8e]y reprodnced, even to the texture or threads of the

44 "Orking drawer thus made furnishes tts own background,
ofe os niot require to be placed over a white ground, as is

iiZ te case wtth a tractng. If desired the copy can be made
14 thOni bond paper, which cau be mounted upon a board

In ulway.*
l~5iTeh as sudh copies can be made from tracinge only, it

,I e Weli to uggest sud urge, that drawings can be coin-
ot dO eryso in pencil upon paper in the usuai way, sud

tea teinkiug can be doue upon tetracing.cloth laid upon
eN'a-lcwork. Ia tht. way the cost of the tracing (ta the

tary Benise) can be wholly saved, sud the single copy of the
U111t etracing can thus be made tn the " bine" way to, the
SPossible ad vantage.

Plo ln4 safely be said that tiiis mnethod of copyiug can be em-
if only one or two copies per week are needed of ordinary

Jrawngs with excellent results sud witlx a very imiport-alug of time sud moaey.

A ready means of adding to or correcting the bine copies may
be found in the use of a solution of carbonate of soda or potash,
used with a pen or brush.

OUT-DOOR SAFETY.
The fear of the weather lias sent multitudes to the gra'Ve, who

otherwise miglit have iived in health many years longer. The
fierce north wind and the furious snow-storm kili comparatively
few, while hot winter roms and crisping stimuler suns have
countless hetacombs of human victims to attest their power.
Except in localities where malignant miasms prevail, aud that
*only in warm weather, out.door life is the healthiest and hap-
piest, from the tropics to the poles.

The general fact spea ks for itseif, that persons who are ont of
doors most take cold least. In some parts of our country, near
one-haîf of the aduit deaths are fromn diseases of the air passages.
These ailments arise fromi taking coid in some way or another;
and surely the reader wili take some tnterest in a subject, which,
by at least one chance out of four, his owu life may be lost.

Ail coids arise from one of two causes.
1. By getting cool too quick after exercise, either as to the

whole body, or sny part of it.
2. By being chilied, and remaining so for a long time, from,

want of exercise.
To avoid coids from the former, we have ouly to go to a fire

the moment the exercises cease in the winter. If in summer, re-
pair at once to a closed room, and there reniain withi the sanie
clothing on, until cooied off.

.To avoid colds from the latter cause, and these engender the
most speedily fatal diseases, sucli as pieurisies, croup, and inflamn-
mation of the lungs, called pneumonias, we have oniy to compel
ourselves to walk with sufficient vigor to keep off a feeling of
chilliness. Attention to a precept contained in less than a dozen
words, wonld add 20 years to the average of civilized life : keep
away chilliness by exercise ; and wheu overheated cool off slowly.
Then you will neyer take cold in-door or out !-F'all's Journal
of lealth.

ANALYSES 0F HAIR DYES.-The London Lancet had recentiy
twenty-one "hair-restorers," " hair dyes," analyzed. Out of
the twenty-one samples examined, no less than fourteen were
practically identicai in their nature. They contained sulphur
in suspension, sud also lead in varying, but always in very con-
siderabie quantity. Three of these preparations have American
labels, the rest were Euglish. The descriptions varted a good
deal. Only one was plaiuly described on the7 label as poisonous,
if taken internally, whule niany were described as " perfectiy
harmiess," 1'free from injurions substances," aud so ou. The
prices varied froni 25 cents to $1.50 per bottie.

Two more samples, one of them American, were found to con-
tain iead sud suiphur, but in a different form. The suiphur was
present as hyposuiphite, and, in fact, thiese preparations may be
snbstantially imitated by adding hyposulphite of soda to a solu-
tion of a lead sait. A white precipitate firat appears, which dis-
solves in excess, snd the solution so obtained does nwt give a pre-
cipitate wvith io>dide of potassium. This is noteworthy, because in
the handbili whtch accompanies one of the samples, purchasers
are warned against the dangerons hair preparations which con-
tain lead, as i i kely to lead tg paralysis of thie brain and insanity,
sud are directed to test ail preparations with iodide of potas-sium.

In another sample, an American one, no free or loosely-com-
biued suiphur was fonnd, but only lead, in considerabie qüantity.

Another of the preparatioiip was contained in two bottles ; in
oie of which ammonio-nitrate of silver, and in the other pyro-
gallic acid was detected. This, therefore, belongs to an entireiy
different class froni the preceding.

The remaining three preparations analyzed were intended for
lightentug, iustead of darkening the color of the hair. No sub-
stantiai difference between these samples was detected. Esdli
was found to contain a tolerabiy conceutrated and slightiy
aciduiated solution of peroxide of hydrogen. It ia weii kaown
that this is the active agent in preparations of this kiad. It can
hardly be considered as5 poisonous, but its action on the hair is
said to be injurions.

VARNISHI FOR SiLvFRwARtE.-GuXU elemi, 30 parts ; white
amber, 45 ; charcoal, 30 ; spirits of turpentine, 375. It must be
used in a heated state, the metal to which it is to be appiied
being also heated.
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S IDF.BOAI{D IN THE QUEEN ANNE STYLE.

From BiulaSpecimncn Boock of 100 A rchitectural Designs.

KGOTHS IN FU?.iITUR-IKPRTIN.

Taken as a whole, throughout the country, housekeepers suifer
more annoyance and destrncîioii of furiiure, carpets, sud woollen
garmenits by Moths, thait froîn auy other pest. The littie red
ant is a great nuisance in some localities, but it is Dot destructive
aud iiot very prevalent. Moths are universal, aud whole setsz of
costly upholstered furniture fade away, losiîîg their beanty and
isubstance, even after days, weeks, and months of watching,
beating, and picking, with painstakiing care. Latterly, establish-
mnents have been opened in leading cities to kil] uioths. First it was
done by reuioving the upholstery froni the wood aud thoroughly
bak'ing it. More recently liquid preparations have been used.
But~ the necessity of transpurting furniture te these establish-
muents, and the large expenuse, have been serious obstacles. Some
parties advertised to sell a nioth-kilhing secret for a certain suni
of money. We are happy in bein g able to announce to our readers
an easy, simple process, that we have tried the past season, with
what appears tu be a complete succes,. (We mentîoned it te a
furniture dealer aud repairer to-day, and he said he had practised
it for some tirue,- sud that it was a sort of Iltrade secret.")

The procuss: A set of furuiture that seemed to be alive with
the. larvoe, froni the muonth it came new, aud from, which hundreda
of these pesta had been picked, aud brushed, waa set iute a,

zoom by itself. Three gallons of benzine were purchased, St
a gallon, retail. Using a sînali watering pot, with a fine rose-
sprinkler, the. whole upholstery was saturated through d
througb with the benzine. Besuit : Every moth, larvse, 0
egg was killed. The benzine dried out ini a few hours, a3d l#I
entire odor disappeared in three or four days. Not the slighteft
harm. haopeued to the varnish, or wood, or fabrics, or h'air tu
fing. Tfiat was months ago and not a aigu of a rnoth I"slc
appeared. The carpets were also well sprinkled all otll
aides of the zooms with equally good effect. To have kuoW» thl"
two years ago, would have been worth at least $50.o in ~t
saving to a single set of furiiture, anîd would have ssved U1'8
days of most annoying labor. If this is flot worth, to ,Ulttade
of housekeepers, mauy tizues the cost of the Cunadiaus Me4tc
Mfagazine, we shail be reatly mistaken.- For fursfliii
indeed all woolien articles contaiuing motha, benzine 0 15 s
valuable. Put thein in a box, sprinkle theni with 'benzine,~
the. box tigh tly, and in a day, or two the peet will be exteris'o
and the benzine will ail evaporate on opeuing. ýi0«

WCAUTI ON:- Benzine, in fluid or vapor forîn, la verY ' 1fl -
niable ; therefore, when usiug it, bave no fire or burng ýw
the room--not even a match on the floor to be trod on.0
this precaution it is safe. With the. windows open its od
will soon disappear.

[December, 1878*
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